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FARM AND DAIRY(») March i$, 191 g26a

The Feeding of Countess Carrie Mercedes
Don't Be Satisfied With 
The “Just As Good" Kind

And Some General Netee on Feeding, by Mr. Samuel Lemon, 
Lynden, Ont

/-> OUNTESS Carrie Mercedes cslv- if they will 
I, ed on January 81st, 191$. On the nearly as k rgc 

22nd she was taken down with two years old. 
inilk fever, and was given the oxygen freshen when they 
gas treatment. She recovered nicely, two years and thre 
and we started her on her yearly work always try 
on. the 28rd. I believe that if a cow the first year.

â 'StfsisfJt jys s« ^ c*»
will do better work afterwards than “Bull" luck is a varietv of I I 

« she ever did before. We worked Car- practically every breeder of ,mre bre .the tie up gradually until she' was get- cattle wishes to avoid ; hence the wid<
ting ai pounds of meal a day; by spread interest in every theory of set

« , that time she was milking from 70 to control. Writing in a recent ifcsue
a armera 75 pounds a day. The meal was com- the New England Homestead, Dr I

posed of three pounds oil cake, seven Raymond Pearl, of the Maine Expen 
■n a pounds bran, and 10 pounds chop, the ment Station, tells of some investi
DCSl 1 hop being four parts oata and one gâtions into sex control in his stste

as follows:
"One of

which the coopéra

take it. Our heifers are 
hen they are 

have them 
two years t» 

tree months old. We 
ilk them a full year# One ofDemand luck

Trade lucreeo Ia I of
Dr Vol. XXXIV

Simplex (part barley. When she had been run- 
Ualrusen "n* si* or seven weeks, we started 
riCipCr» feeding gluten feed, changing the 

g Inter, for the chop, reducing the 
chop as we added on gluten, until was to get compr 
she was getting five pounds of gluten show whether any 
a day. By that time she was averag the proportion of male 
ing three pounds of milk more a day. calves born could be 
Th gluten was worth about the same service occurred at di

the primary pur 
rative cattle 

rtaken

defini

for 
in k

^brsed 
in Maine

te effect on 
and female 

observed when 
fferent times in

eh^n Methods Th

T HERE is sea
the Dominion 

the straining poinl 
farmer in the 1 
mg to the limit 
farmer is not ask 
crease his output, 
us will do a little 
to much in the agg
1,000,000 farmers ir 
probably 100,000,000
each one of 
bushel more grain | 
of a ton more hay 
few more bushels c 
thousand pounds mi 
what it would mcar 
fit the Mother Cou 
materially.

It pays to do our 
each year. The ma 
hoed crop well, and 
of the rotation, is t 
his farm into such s 
not avoid getting he 
ceeding years. If w< 
crop this year we - 
grain crop on the sar 
If we seed the grain 
have a good hay ert 
A good hoe crop en 
all through the rotai 

Spread Man 
iven't done 
crops of n<

Remember, that all the time you save in operating "A Sii 'ex" 
goes to help accomplishing something else,—increasing , produc
tion,—and in these days of shortage of farm products that means 
money for you.

Not only does the "Simplex” do the work in less time than 
other machines, but it uses less of your energy, skims deener and 
is easier to clean and keep dean,—this latter point makes it a fav
orite with the women folks.

We know that nothing but the best can stand the test. The 
Simplex has stood the test. Drop us a card and we’ll send you 
our catalogues.
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Let

DOMINION CLEANSER
help you keep everything spick and span. Setid a trial order.

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd. She is One of the Pew With 20,000 Pounds to Her Credit.

to an 'article adjoining

('«untew Oarrte 
Have*yoe a^oow

Mercwdee (Ho. SUS), owned by I■a'sb ,r
i told In detail by Mr. Imbm I

don. Lynden. Ont., nmd*

Head Oflce and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.
ihw: reruRBoeouon. ont. NOHTRIAL and QUSSEC. M price as the chop. She was fed <0 to 

46 pounds of ensilage a day and 60 
pounds of feedin 
what hay she wou 
^She was fed in

did not seem to 
feeds then She 
of meal a 
would clean
eat any hay we gave it to her 
we had green corn big enough t 
when she was given 
a day. As soon as we 
start feeding it.

She was in better condition w 
she finished than she was when 
started. She was milked three times 
a day for the full year. If we are 
milking three tildes a day we feed 
the calves three times, starting them 
with 14 or 16 pounds a day, and when 
they are one month old they get about 
18 pounds a day. At eight weeks we 
start to give skim milk, and in two 
weeks more they are getting all skim 
milk, being fed only twice a day. We 

r give any gruel of any kind in

the heat period.
some years ago __

g sugar beets and service occurred very early in the hrat 1 
ild cleâb up nicely. there was likely to be born a larger 1 

this manner until proportion of heifer calves, and wheel 
. Then she recelv- 

and bran.
care for the other 

got about 16 pounds 
that being all she 

If she would 
until

an armful twice 
fill the silos we

Work at the atatios 
indicated that whesWM WAHT AOMKTS I* A FMW UNKMPRMMHTMD DUTTRIOTS

proportion of heifer calves, and whes ! 
service occurred very late in heat ] 

She there was likely to be bom a larger 
proportion of bull call

Early Service For Female Oa.vti 
"The results we ha* secured to ■ 

date have been very gratifying. Exact ’ 
records show that when service wu 
given early in heat, there resulted 243 
heifer -calves, as sgaipst 160 hull j 
calves. On the other hand, when ser-1 
vice was late in heat, there wen M 

a ad 97 bull calves. W hes I 
in middle of heat, the j 

was not so pronounced, ai i 
69 heifer calves and 79 bull

Canada’s Greatest Year rolled oats

If we ha

Dairy Production *m w 1915
The FARM AND DAIRY

Special Dairy Number
OUT APRIL 8th

day. k j wards the 
the time to get bus 
manure this wi 
leaves the manure it 
making g mist-kf. 
in the barnyard is mt 
The best rule is to i 
on sod it will start t 
the sprin

hen hei 
she the service was 

difference

"From this work it seems dear that 
there is g very striking different is 
the result according to whether ser
vice is early or late in heat The 
difference is already beyond the 
bounds of probability of accidental oc
currence. It Is proposed, however, 
to continue the cooperative breeding 
record scheme for two or three, or 
possibly more, years until a «u*- 
riently large number of records haw 
accumulated ro make the conrlusioa 
beyond doubt. ”

a shallow
and rolled at once to 

On aver iff e land a 
"ferrrd for the corn ci

mg. 
th iwill introduce this great Production Year. The great stimulus 

given to agriculture will necessitate a wider equipment for our big 
dairy fanners. Dairymen realise this. They need the best you 
can produce. _■

Most of this great sum wib 
our farms.

AS MANUFACTURERS,
PROSPERITY to provide these— 
building materials, separators, 
the modern farms.

LIST VO 
us about the

I totalled over $146.000.000 for 191 
be expended for better equipment

IT'S YOUR FART i F CANADIAN
e—Mirhmery, fences, fertilisers, 
gasoline engines—everything for

in our big Dairy Annual
will need Do it NOW.

Dairy Product» 114.
for corn on sod land. ] 

stubble. If the grai 
land, fertility has be

the milk
When they are three or four weeks 

old we start to eive them a handful 
of meal, bran and rolled oats and a 
little ail cake; also a handful of en
silage and gpme clover hay or alfalfa 
as soon as they will eat it. We sell 
cream, so have loti of 
the calves, and give it to them until 
thev are ooe and on* tie If ream old.

tains so much vegeti
are added, we can’t 
of corn. But withUR LINE of April 8Wi. Write
to straw. On very hei 
fall plowing will gfveAévrtitlng Dtpartmtnt

It is well to plan 
you do it. but some 
of planning so long that they new!

your work before 
folks have a babe

I would emphasise 
•* once on spring pi 
mean rolling as soon ;

FARM AND DAIRY PETERBORO, ONT. skim milk for
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Greater Production from Canadian Far
Methods That Will Increase Crop Yield. De^ribed by Canada’s Foremoat Fanner, Mr. j. H. Grillems
‘ I ' HERE is scarcely 
* the Dominion who is working to 

the straining point. There i. not a 
farmer in the Dominion produc
ing to the limit. Each Canadian 
fanner is not asked to

a farmer in
as compared with the single disk. We 
tried this implement 
different fields at Ottawa. On 
used the large disk and the 
working an acre was 90 cts. On ano- 
ther we used the small disk harrow, 
and thè cost was 70 cts.

out on three

I
greatly in

crease his output, but if each one ef 
us will do a little bit it will On the

third field we used the double disk 
harrow, and the

amount 
*te. There are 
anada farming 

probably 100,000,000 acres of land. If 
each one of us would produce one 
bushel more grain per acre, a quarter 
of a ton more hay from the acre, a 
few more bushels of potatoes, a few 
thousand pounds more of milk, think 
what it would mean. It would bene 
fit the Mother Country and help us 
materially.

It pays to do our best on each crop 
each year. The man who grows the 
hn, d crop well, and it is the key crop 
of the rotation, is the man who gets 
his farm into such shape that he 
not avoid getting heavy crops in 
'•'■ding years. If we have a f 
crop this year we will have a good 
grain crop on the same land next year.
If we seed the grain to grass we will 
have a good hay crop the third year.
A good hoe crop ensures good crops 
all through the rotation.

S)>r..d Manure New Oood Flowin, i. the Flrat Step to Oreater Producer.

to much in the aggreg 
1,000,000 farmers in C cost was 46 cts. an 

acre. Three or four horses are need- 
c to pull this implement. Two can- 
not handle it. This is a point to 
which we need to- pay more attention.
Instead of having a man to a team of 
two horses, let us have one man to 
four horses and apply labor on this 
principle to all farm operations so far 
as possible. The final implement to 

preparing the seed bed ' r 
the spiked tooth harrow. If

getting a new harrow this 
tilting tooth harrowedit.

lue year» • Ifeed oonnisi.dt
Th. Sard ,„d S.cdlng

In the actual planting operation we 
have found that three feet
Hills, or in drills three and one-half 
feet apart, is a good planting dis 
tance. Get life seed corn on the cob 
and keep it on the cob until ready to 
use it. The extensive

it the at at mb . 
sd that whea 
ly in the heat i 
torn a larger 
es, and whea i 
late in heat com grower 

may need to shell earlier, but the 
average farmer, growing corn for en
silage, can shell all the 
will need in two or three hours, 
would cut both ends off of an ear to 
get rid of the pubbin corn ; it is of 

low germinating power and e*ery miss in the corn 
field means a loss. We want to have every hill 
growing three or four atalka and have every 
square yard of space working. Sow as soon as 
the land is ready and keép in the best condition.

We can’t prevent too much rain from coming, 
nor can we ensure a sufficient quantity of moist 
ure from the sky, but so far as possible we should 
conserve the moisture that we have in the soil. 
In no season" do

If we haial«
fc- secured to seed that heI-nmnviHlwards the i 

the time to Iifying. I
busy and apply the 

winter The
in .mail pile, j„ ,h, field la 

"•km* .• mi,,.,# He who leave, the manure 
* han>l'»ni i" making a a,ill greater mlalakr 
Thr be,, rule la to agreed It directly 
n" sod it will start the 
the sprin Wti

get
ite resulted Ml 

»st 160 bull 
nd, when ser

rai ves. When

s and 79 bull

manure thi 
leaves the field. Stop plowing each day at four o’clock and 

roll the land turned that day. This will 
rapid decomposition of the 
which will give a large amount

U ho

table matter,
I----  readily avail

able plant food to start off the com crop. This 
rapid decomposition, too, generates heat, and we 
have, as it were, a hotbed, or its partial equival 
eut, under the corn. I would use the disc harrow 
immediately after rolling to prevent evaporation 

Tilth That Satisfies
When the land is plowed, rolled and harrowed, 

work for ideal tilth. Do not cease efforts until 
the land is so thoroughly prepared that no one 
eould take exception to it. Be 
•evere critic. If necessary, roll again and disc 
until the land is so mellow that the horse does 
not sink more »nth one foot than the other all 
the way down the field.

I do not hold a brief for any com 
must say a good word for a compa: 
implement, the double disc harrow.

grass to rapid growth in 
mg This growth may then be turned 
th a shallow furrow, four to five inches, 

and rolled at once tome clear that 
different ^ is

accidental oc- 
wd. however, 
live breed ids

intil a «ni- 
records haw

secure rapid decomposition. 
<>„ average land spring plowing is to be pre- 

^rred for the corn crop, and I would always put 
corn on sod land. Don’t follow corn on grain 
stubble. K the grain has been seeded on sod 
land, fertility has been wasted. Sod land con- 
tains so much vegetable matter that, with man
ure added, we can’t avoid getti 
•f corn. But with

we get enough moisture in the 
form of rain to raise a good crop. The effect 
of moisture conservation Las been demonstrated 
wonderfully on our prairies, where good crop 
have been raised with practically no rain. We in 
the east are now becoming more and more seised 
of the wisdom of moisture conservation. We lose 
moisture by improper handling of the soil when 
working in the spring and 
throughout the season.

your own most

a good crop 
goes largelygrain the growth 

heavy land, on the other hand, 
give good results.

to straw. On very 
fall plowing will a 

I would emphasise the impoi 
»t once on spring plowing K 
mean rolling as soon as we h

by evaporation
tively new 
It will en-

X aMe us to prepare land for at least half the cost

havc^a hat* nee of rolling 
h'y this I do not 

ave plowed a lC*-acre
Warm toil by Harrowing 

A» the corn is coming up I would go 
field with a slant noth harrow. This h

1 over the 
harrowing
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of seed used enough to pay for the extra seed. • are established. We should be able to produce
A final word. Don't think that because 10 tons + all the good breeding stock the other provinces 

of manure to an a£te is good that V tons is thaï require, 
much better. Moderate applications frequently 
applied are preferable to heavy applications at 
long intervals. Our plan at Ottawa is IS to 16 
tons per acre every three years.

(Note.—This article is a synopsis of an ad
dress by Mr. Grisdale at a recent Patriotism and 
Production Conf -ence in Peterboro. Ont.]

kills millions of germinating weed seeds, but its 
principal value is to warm the soil. Here again 
we have an experiment to report One portion of 
a field at Ottawa w~s harrowed ; another was not. 
One day later the temperature of the soil in the 
harrowed field was 10 degrees higher than where 
the harrows had not been used. The explanation 
is that where a dust mulch has not been created 
by harrowing, the moisture comes to the surface 
by capillary action, and is evaporated. Much 
heat is necessary to change the liquid to gas, 
hence the soil is cooled. With corn we must re
member that it is not a native of this country, 
and heat is an important element in its success. 
When the com is up harrow it again, and when 
the rows can be seen clearly, start the 
and keep it going until you can't see the horse 
in the field

It is good practice in the fall to disk the corn 
field and then turn the rows of com stubble out 
with the plow, exposing the roots to the weather 
Of course, a shallow furrow would be cut under 
the stubble. In the spring, when the land is 

I up for grain, the com stubble will not be 
to interfere seriously with the planting of 

the grain crop, and we have had no trouble from 
having it mixed with the straw at harvest. The 

principles apply in preparing the soil for 
grain as for corn, 
fine, mellow seed bed We use banner oats, as 
we have found that

The Scales end Babcock Test
Jan%$a P. T$ffr*y, Carleton Co., Out.

HAVE just finished my first year of weighingI the milk from toy herd. I am sg^ell satisfied 
with the results that would like to see more
people trying it out. Why should not Farm and 
Dairy advocate the weighing of milk more ex
tensively .

My herd is a very ordinary one, having one 
row th?t produced 8,840 pounds of milk on very 
ordinary feed in 10 months. The cow that I con
sider the best grade in the herd produced 8,000 
pounds of milk in seven months and a half. Then 
I have another cow which I considered a good 
one that freshened and was bred again about 
the same time as my 8,000 pound 
ing them on the same feed they 
chance to prove their good qualities. The scales, 
however, showed the latter cow to be the mean
est one in the bunch, only producing 6,860 pounds 
of milk, which at the average price per hundred 
from the cheese factory last season would make 
a difference between the two of—well, the price 
of an ordinary_c0w ten years age

I intend giving some of my cows a year’s test.
better, and will watch the result

The Beef Cattle Outlook*
John Oo.rAhou$e, York Oou, 0*1.

'T* HE world over, there has been a great 
1 shortage of good beef cattle. In the last 

ea$s the supply on the primary markets 
United States has decreased by one and

cultivator

one-half million head. Then consider the effect 
of the war. In Europe many of the breeding 
herds may have to be slaughtered. This will 
tend to still further accentuate the beef cattle

What of the home situation ? 1 find that in
Canada in the last 11 months, registrations have 
increased some 96 or 87 per cent. Breeders are 
paying more attention to pr< 
bred cattle. They are safe i 
lation here is likely to increase very rapidly with 
the conclusion of war.

E:ow,
had

' I 1 HE splendid 
* College. Q<

cattle by Prof. H 
revealed to the ; 
shiie Cattle Bret 
mod of a recent 
following the 
held at Montreal 
the stock judgin 
an hour Prof. Ba 
the herd brought 
tion. The herd it 
comprises some I 
•to Holsteins, as v 
of milking Shortly 
Canadian cattle.

In his remarks 
<attlq breeders, I 
pha sized the point 
was made at the

oducing good pure- 
n so doing. Popu-

Work it up until you have a
feeding them 
shown by Mr. Scales at the end of the year. I 
think the scales and Babcock test are the only 
ways in which to prove a cow’s worth.

from this variety we 
get from five to 10 
bushels more per 
acre than from any 
other variety we 
have tried. We use 
nothing but good

We sow grass seed 
at the same time as 
we sow the grain, 
and we always sow 
grass seed with 
grain. No man 
should attempt to 

w two crops of 
in in succession.

Whru Should the Heifer Freshen’
A T one time it was generally believed that 

an the miking qualities of a heifer wer< 
strengthened by having her freshen at an earl' 
age. Of late years this theory has been qurs 
tioned by practical dairymen. While travelling 
through the Belleville district, a representative of 
Farm and Dairy found considerable difference it 
the practice of .various breeders in this regard

The majority of men interviewed disliked hav 
ing their heifers freshen until they were about 
86 months of age. Among 
Mallory, whose herd of fi 
that the heifers were not robbed of their growth 
Mr. H. K. Denyes and Mr. Eagleson, Mr. Wm 
Stewart and Mr. Alex. Hume, the well-known 
Ayrshire breeders, do not object to their cows 
reaching the age of three years before freshen 
ing. In their opinion the milking qualities are 
not impaired and the size is benefited. On the 
other band. Mr. Nelson has his heifers freshen 
at about two years, and does not find any ill 
effects from early breeding, 
calves are brought along rap 
Honey also has his heifers fri 
age. It may reduce the sise a little, but n^ 
the productive ability, he maintains.

Mr. A. D. Foster, of Prince Edward 
is opposed to the practice of early breeding 
There is more immediate money in having the 
heifer drop her calf when two years old than 
in allowing it to come in six Months later. But 
there is no doubt the former system Interfere 
with growth Mr. Foster’s neighbors, Mr. Ed. 
Purtelle and Mr. Sen Leavens, differ in their 
methods, the former seeing no ill effect from 
early breeding.

Large, strong cows are being developed under 
both methods. But it would appear that the 
tendency is towards later breeding. The treat
ment of the calf and the site at time of breed
ing is of as much importance as the age.

r/
...

large records.
the animals for cot 
is lonsidered even 
\i vrrtheless, ever 
herd is expected 1 
dard of productio 
ensure a good ma

m •

these were Mr. E. P
«ni
After corn, land is 
in the best shape for 
grain, and after one 
crop of grain it is in 
the best shape for

ne large cows prove'

Heifers, 
bred too y 

"asonsble rest tx 
record of the herd 
ages, including l 

medians, and m 
month milking pe 
8 • per cent.
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"Sap’s Runnln' ” and the Pure Syrup Will Find a Fair Market.

,.,b- p.,.7^ tirr zsrïïuz
rear, for the Bret time, pure maple products will not have to compete on the market 
with adultered prod note coins under the name of "maple." Recent leeie lation should 

materially improve the market for pure syrup and eager.

The quantity of^B!j 

grass seed to use is 
a disputed point. I 
am convinced most farmers use too little. On our

As regards the h 
stated thtft his aim 
average 10,006 pou 
a calf each year, 
ing the goal, for I 
Ayrshire cows anc 
aged 9,396 pounds c 
average test of 8. 
butter fat. The hig 
one of practically !

Prof. Barton first 
ants lead in the hei 
side Lucky Cavaliei 
a noted prize winne 
ring as a vmmjfste 
ed into a bu'l of 
He has retained 
and dairy type. M 
announced that th« 
hull had completed 
day - before of on|y 
less than 17,000 pour 
The sire of this bul 
pion at the Chicago 
k®ked just about fit 
Re l« three vnr« «1,

Market conditions at present are not very 
satisfactory. The outbreak of war, the widely 
prevailing financial stringency, the dry season, 
the high prices of feed, and the United States 
embargo which lasted for a time, have all con
tributed to a chaotic state of the market. The 
high price of feed in particular has been 
sponsible for the rushing 
immature, unfinished cattle, 
has accounted for the marketing of breedin 
rattle as well as market cattle. It is a pity 
this should take place on an extensive scale

Of course, his 
idly. Mr. Wm 

reshen at an «ark
demonstration farms throughout Canada we 
agreed to pay the farmers for the extra quantities 
of seed they were to use on our recommendation. 
The results in favor of the heavier seeding were 
so extraordinary that these farmers themselves 
have taken to sowing an extra amount of seed, 
and their neighbors are following their exemple. 
At Ottawa we have been experimenting with the 
heavier seeding for 86 years. We would recom
mend seeding under Ottawa conditions eight to 
10 pounds of timothy, six to eight pounds of red 
clover, two to three pounds of alsike, and five to 
six pounds of alfalfa per acre; about 96 pounds 
altogether. The resultant increase will much

fident that
the extra crop will be worth 86 or more. On low 
bottom land I would not add alfalfa, but under 
other conditions 1 heartily recommend the alfalfa 
seeding. The results the first year may not be 
great, but the next time seeding comes around 
the alfalfa will make a good growth. At Ottawa 
our hay crop from this seeding is worth 88 to 86 
more per ton for feed than hay from straight 
timothy and red clover with smaller quantities

to market of many 
The same factor

ers will be wiae not to sacrifice now the 
that will be of great benefit to them later 

on. The population of Canada and United States 
in 80 years will be enormous. This will mean 
i great demand for beef of all kinds.

It is an important thing in periods of 
tional stress to shoulder a gun and go to (he 
Front It is equally important that those of us 
who are left behind should put our shoulder to 
the wheel and produce all the food we can To 
the purebred breeder ! would say. Ontario 
should be the breeding ground for the rest of 
Canada We are the oldest province, the herds

more than pay the extra cost of seedi 
spend 81-60 for extra seed, "his

The most successful farmers are those who 
keep their sons and daughters on the farm md 
give them all an interest in the farm, a partner
ship interest, if you please.—Dr. G. C. Creel- 
man, O.A.C., Guelph.
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The Stables at Macdonald Are Fire Proof.. •" Fro°' h *• Clrcul" P.*Uion Storage Barna in the R.„

Dairy Cattle Breeding at Macdonald College
T !!t ,ork b',n* <k>"' MartlooJd the .cala, ha ..«had 1.700 poood. °
* College. Quebec, in the breeding of dairv There 

cattle by Prof. H. Barton and his assistants was 
revealed to the members of the Canadian Ayr- 
shiie Cattle Breeders’ Association on the flcca- 
sion of a recent visit to the college on lift day 
following the annual meeting of the association 
held at Montreal. The members were taken to 
the stock judging room, where for upwards of 
in hour Prof. Barton had

Aftei seeing these animals the breeders pre 
sent agreed with John McKee, of Norwich, and 
Secretary Stephen, of Huntingdon, when they 
stated that Prof. Barton was doing more for Ayr 
shire rattle at Macdonald College than was being 
done at any other college on the continent. Prof. 
Barton is now working to find the cost of pro- 
during milk from the different animals in the 
college herd, and in due time 
some important results to

were neat led out live mature Ayrshire 
rows, five three-year-old heifers that had drop 
ped their second calves, five heifers that drop 
ped their first calves last fall when they 
nearly three sears of age, and five Canadian-bred 
heifer*, all sired by the former herd bull, “Robin 
Adair ” The impression made as these animals 
were led in and out of the ring was « most favor
able one. The uniformity of type throughout

year’s test,

expects to have 
announce, that will 

throw more light on production

Among the «Ayrshires deserving 
special mention was a heifer with 
a record of over 10,000 pounds, a 
heifer imported from .Sweden, and 
a couple of three-year-olds that 
were giving over 40 pounds of milk 
a day. having been fresh since last 
fall. Seven lusty , thrifty senior 
heifer calves, all by “Robin 
Adair.” showed that thf» bull had 
proved himself a valuable sire 
while in the college herd. He died 
recently. Two fine senior bull 
calves received considerable atten

tion. The older of the two weighed 600 pounds 
and the younger 636 pounds.

Some Fine Holetelne
A nine-year-old Holstein bull with 17 officially 

tested daughters, and a young Holstein bull from 
Dr. Harwood’s herd, and out of a dam that gave 
14,000 pounds of milk in six months, were favor
ably commented upon, as was a grand type of 
the milking Shorthorn bull.

animals belonging to
the herd brought out for inspec
tion. The herd is a large one. It 
comprises some 66 Ayrshires and 
•'i& Holsteins, as well as a number 
ol milking Shortlyorns and French- 
Canadian cattle.

In his remarks to the visiting 
lattis breeders, Prof. Barton em
phasized the point that no -attempt 
was made at the college to obtain 
large records, 
the animals for constitutional vigor 
is ' onsidered even more important. 
Nevertheless, every animal in the 
herd is expected to reach 
dard of production which should

lieved that

: travelling 
tentative of 
inference in

sliked hav

Mr. E. R

The breeding of

Ayrshire Heifers of Macdonald College Breeding.
was so pronounced as to show that Prof. Barton 
has had an ideal in mind, and that he has been 
breeding to it closely and consistently. Without 
exception the animals showed great constitution, 
vigor and splendid milking capacity. They 
straight in the back, deep, and carried exceptio 
ally fine udders It would be a difficult matter to 
Obtain a more uniform lot of cattle in one herd

In the first clans of Ayrshire cows was in
cluded “Pearl’s Robin fad of St Annes. record 
12,798 pounds milk; Maude 2nd of St Annes. 
11,606 pounds ; May Robin of St. Annes. 11,478

*■ a good margin of profit above the
Heifers, more particularly Ayrshires, 

bred too voung, and rows arc allowed a 
'•aronable rest between milkjpg

■ I of the herd of 66 milking animals of all 
age*, including Ayrshires. Holsteins, French 
fanadiaee, and milking Shorthorns, for 
month milking period is 8,673 pounds, testing 
3 • per cent.

eir growth 
. Mr. Wm 
well-known 1 
their cows j 
ire freshen I 
ualitiee ate I 
d. On the j 
ers freshen I 
Ind any ill 1 
xrarse, his 1 
, Mr. Wm I

le. but not ]

periods The

Prof. Barton's Ideel Production
As regards the herd of Ayrshires, Prof. Barton . 

stated tkft hie aim is to obtain a herd that will 
average 10,006 pounds of milk a year and drop 
a calf each year. They are reach
ing the goal, for last year the 30 
Ayrshire cows and heifers aver
aged 9,396 pounds of milk, with an 
average test of 3.8 per cent, of 
butter fat. The highest record was 
one of practically 13.000 pounds.

Pmf. Barton first had his assist 
ants lead in the herd bull, "Burn
side Lucky Cavalier.’’ This bull, 
a noted prize winner in the show
ring as a younjfster, has develop
ed into a bu'l of grand proportions.
He has retained his 
and dairy type. Mr R R Ness 
announced that the "dam of this 
bull had completed a record a few 
day- before of only a 
less than 17,000 pounds

Four Holstein cows were led out. They were 
fine large animals, and had records last 
ranging from 9,693 pounds to 14,466 
milk in a year. One had a record of

of milk in a day, and another of 
108 lbs. in 9 day. One animal dur
ing one lactation.period 
almost 20,000 pounds of milk. Prof. 
Barton stated that h» expected to 
•till further strengthen the Hol
stein herd. He does not stick so 
hard for type in Holsteins as in 
Ayrshires, but always looks for 
good individuals just the 
Five fine Holstein heifers were also 
produced.
heifers a little younger than the 
Ayrshires.

pou 
88 ,pounds

ird countv 1
breeding 1 

haring the ■ 
• old than I 
later. But 1 

t interim - | 
s. Mr. Fd 1 
er la their 
effect from 1 ■ 1 Æ

had given

Jà

loped under
ir that the 1 
The treat- 1 

e of breed I
age.

He breeds Holstein
true Ayrshire

Five typv, thrifty, milking Short
horns were produced. Th. v filled 
the eye most satisfactorily One 
cow, 14 years of age, had a record 

nds of milk in a 
animals

few pounds
e farm and I

. C. Creel- J
in the rear.

The sire of this bull was a cham 
pion at the Chicago Dairv Show. Lurkv Cavalier 
kek'<1 just about fit for the show ring as he 
He 5* three veers *U

of over 18,000 pou 
year. Two much younger 

had records of over 7,000 pounds each. They 
combined the beef and dairy type to an unusual

Calvea at Pasture. Four Breeds are*Represented Here.

. 11,160
pounds; and Bluebell Robin of St Annes, 8,861
pounds; Primrose fad of St. A

The !»«t lit*» h* fe
EH
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r Feed Y<John Deere implements | farm managcment | ' ,p,“I............. MM........Ji se r. sffsa;;a,ig
/ — - *- Wh»t About Potash? *b"h "*k" *

Potash fertilisers will be scarce Plan Three, although making morr 
Germany had practically a world’s labor, is sure to give the beat results 
monopoly on this fertilizer, and their In a large heap the manure does not 
supply has been shut off. What can dry out and can be left without waste 
we do about it? Speaking on this until one is ready to use it. Another 
subject at Guelph recently. Prof. R. thing in favor of the large heap 1» 
Harcourt said: that the manure of the different am

oa sandy soils will carry as mais is all mixed together, and makes 
much as 13,000 pounds of potash per a better balanced plant food than ap 
acre plow depth. Many sands are plying them separately 
richer than clays in potash. Mangels We need not say much about Pl-n 
will remove 300 pounds of potash per Four, as that way of handling man 
acre if both roots and top are taken ure is only poetised by those who 
off the land. A crop of oats will re- place no value on h. 
move 40 pounds of potash from the

A 1814 ■>*•« Y'*r - «—*
potash in the soil. The Ontario Agricultural College

"What we wint then are methods reports that the crop year of 1814 was 
of cultivation that will bring potash the driest on record in Ontario I The 
already in the soil into solution. To preci|fitation from harvest 1813 to har 
this end we want abundance of or- vest 1814 lacked 6M inches of being

and you will gotwhe
mly

Sto
Ferti
are rich in avail 
— Ammonia, Phc 
Potash. They

The Spreader with the Beater on the Axle
The John Deere Spreader

^ Write or call

William Stoon the simplest 
two hundred parts

business pert of 
a spreader—jan^jjlits driving parts,
fswhy the John Deere is the simplest, 
easiest running and most efficient

Here fa* what the beater 
axle means to you:

1st.—No clutches 
2nd.--No chains 

out of line.
3rd.—Lew than half the parts

The I tea ter the

are done away with.
4th.—Manure not thrown on the 

axle -straw cannot wind ar„und it.
6th.—You get big drive wheels 

and a low-down spreader, without 
■tub axles —traction and strength.

6th.—Drive wheels back out of 
the way when loading—you see 
where you place each forkful.

7th.- Only hip high—easy to load.

Heed Office 1 . \

manure

ve^trouble. WHITE AMD 1 
IIOHT BRAHM

Michael B. Beyer, B01

John Deere 
One-Way Plow

The plow with the auto 
foot frame shift. This fea-

O.M. !.. 72 I
drown on Held that < 
■1'lon Agricultural I

cio«64mACui.i

A
1

: fSUlUsidw or level land and In Irregu
lar Adda. Full width furrow ob
tained under all such conditions. 
Team rdteved of all aide strain.

I ■ KBB-We will give 
interested la etoek 
our 14-page Illustrai 
feed, hew to build ;

Auto f ootshl..Is esay to operate. 

A real power Wt plow. Sight
pressure ol loot causes lug to en
gage in lutehat^thehubsodfor-

IHiSiÆrSgSB-
Wide bearing base permits see of 

wide or narrow culling bottoms 
and^reweataplow from tipping on

7o,°'I■Sg> wHh
oar Royal Purple 
Poods and Bo media 
tine Mfg. Oo . Loads

TISDELLE'S !
High germination toot. 

Dent Grown oa our

/ * Van Brunt Single Disc Grain Drill
No Seed Wasted—All the Field 

Sown. Van Brunt Drills have an

rup withou t bunching or cracking the need. It 

The seed bmts the dirt.

9EED COHNNo Short Rations Here in Either Summfer or Winter.

ASK4Cthree sUos. on^the fera of^ the Ottawa Detox. Oompsw^. arc ulMO^ feet m 
‘testi’fy tLÎT^>nfm the moet>^e^rndahledfatra oiwp an? thê'rikMh^best'pCl

JOHN*WALLACB

up to the average. This is a shorten < 
of almost 30 per cent- The College 

ated that tile drains*• 
was effective in a dry season as weU 
as in a wet one, and last year h wa-

requirements, we will not 
use of the lack of potash

ganic matter and of lime, the 
hold moisture and the latter 
rect acidity. If wg have a soil

suffer bees 
fertiliser."

Four Method, with Manure
Alee. F. Scott, 8tormont Co., Ont. 
So many ways of handling manure 

are advanced that one who has not 
had experience would be at a loss to 

ow which would be the safest to 
pt to get the best returns. Some 

advocate the handling of manure di
rect from the stable to the field and 
spreading it at once, both summer 
and winter. More again practice put 
ting it in small heaps in the field to 
spreading in the spring. Others 
again put their manure in Targe heaps 
convenient to where they intend to 
use it. Others still di«g to the old 
way of leaving it piled up around the 
barn, or scattered about the yard to 
leach with the drip of the eaves and 
have the beet part of it carried off in 
the ditches. I will eonunm* briefly.

_____________________ Individually nd-

mill tuhm and thsreuroteeted from'dlrt un
til It ranchos bottom of furrow. AU 
is up sod ready (or harvest at

has often stated tha 
effective in a dry

as in a wet one, ana 1 
able to prove this in a 
way. Since 1919 the C< 
installing Practical Drainage Demon 
stration Plots in parts of the provint t 
where little or no drainage has been 
done. The plan is to drain 
a field, leaving the other half eiv| 
drained for. comparison. Both part9 
are sowed to the same ki*wj of grain, 
and the cjop from each part thresh- I 
separately. Nine plots were drain 
prior to 1914. The average of the 
nine fields showed that at markn 
prices at threshing time the drained 
half produced 914.13 more per acre 
than the undrained half, and that m 
the driest year on record. In an
average season the average 
due to drainage is over 990 
and in a wet season ev 

For a number of 
ultural Colle

KTbern

aSSSSgïiftSsSt IJ
guaranteed to lest lifetime el drill.

ollege
lor env V.n Brunt T>nU. It 
ordrÜL as dmired

half of Çtt U.A.9M 

TIROThe Accurate “Natural Drop” Corn Planter
The John Deere No. 999 niants 2. ~Uod

4 kernels BS desired. You Ensiossd gear sessc oO tight, dust proof, 
merely shift a foot lever. Quick change hill- Oeera always in mesh and not under severe 
inf to drilling, aod alao ‘nvarylngdrUlIng die- «rain. As perfect n driving mechanism as
1-1-----Its corn plains eU have 16 sella. that used on automobiles.

ïda3 or

GASOLINE

1
years the Agri

cultural CtArt ' has been making 
drainage stirt >r farmers free of 

'■veiling expenses 
ed. Firmer!

charge, exc ept tvellie
This offe is ig renew)
having '"rainag iAcuities may se
cure assistance vriting the Depart 

f Physics, O.A.C., Guelph, 
rmation and regular applita-

Don’t Pay Your Hired Men Extra Wages from my experience, on the

Write us for free book. “Better Farm Implements and How to Use Then."
different plans.

Direct Distribution Not Fevered 
Plan One he commended when

the ground is bare; if there fo 
« the ground it should be discon
tinued. If spread on the snow, the 

the manure ie sand 
wirhed between two leyere. the ground 
underneath is frozen solid, and when 
the «prie* thaws come and melt the

tion forms.
John Deere Plow Co. of wetland, Limited 

Toronto, Ontario „
Varieties of Corn to Grow

Seed Branch, Ottawa 
An investigation conducted by the 

Seed Branch shows that about sixty 
so-called varieties of corn are grows 
for ensilage in Ontario and Quebec, 
■ed many farmers do not know what 

planting. Late var*

CORN THAT WILL GROW 1
Money beck if net ratified 

Send for Price List
». O. DURS, BUTHVEM, Oat. I

WIN DM
COTTON SEED MEAL

snow, the best part 
leached out and carried away before 
the "round is thawed enough to ab 
sorb it. The only thing to be said 
in favor of this method is that one

manure isGuaranteed «lperoent Protêts

M. FRALEIGH. Res 8. FOREST, OnL

BWlHAWY*
» « I Wl-*e

ÜïR3£*2— variety they are

-
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y- Feed Year Land ieties are being u«ed in districts where 
they will not mature one year in fire 
to the glaaii^f of the grain, which is 
the necessary condition to make sweet 
ensilage. Some ordinary feed corn 
imported from the Central 
them Sûtes is used for seed. Mos. 
of this is of a late variety entirely un
suited to Canadian conditions, and is 
often injured by heating.

The following recommended varie
ties of corn are arranged in order of ■ -
their maturity : Quebec Yellow, Long ■ make vour borne mote 
fellow, Sandfrrd or North Dakota, ■ attractive, and protect it

sassss I ess—*- N1
tricts, later-maturing, heavier-yielding ■ ** RÆ 11 • _ ** 1
varieties may be planted on a warm, ■ lVl6t£UllC
•yidy «oil than on a cold, clayey one. ■ ... 1 ww, ■■

«Sirü ■ Ceilings and Walls
I issmgp

MET*LL,C roofing co.. limited
■an Ur A v 1 vases ^ lOnii

lired. Not

where the 
inly places 
and these

and yes will get ||||« and Better
Crops. .

Stone’s
Fertilizersking more 

1st results

lout waste 
Another are rich in available Plant Foods 

—A-use-ia, Phosphoric Acid and 
Potash, t hey will give you maai- 
rnue yield» at lowest cost.feront am 

und make- 
d than ap ( Write or call for complete in-

ibout Pl-n 
lling mao 
those wh-> William Stoss Sons. Lid.

Ytmn)
Iksd Office , . WOODSTOCK, OUT.

7,7. top*"Ai_T .Tf" ““ b.>^i«ydRecord
il College 
if 1814 was 
ariq ! The 
BIS to har

WHITE AND 1 
I.IOHT BHAHMSSMtSSS „ u»'t/*n-
________

ciotcl imcm. woopvim.ro.. (W.

■

:
- £ ■. CUY GLOVER, 1J 416 Witer St., Peterborough

lie We* filet 8t.. HY.

Buildi

«WtAÇJTS SSSBS pP»ona,,t£
hew io farm, the careful oonaervation of the

m01 f,erm,;rd m*nur® »nd **
wltà j^*4Ue.,or #wi telle how UO foOnwiM of a short systematic _ 
2" Küi t,on oroPe m tht fields. » Where thisFteds1#* Û'/ wîiu^w system is followed completely, almost
tin. WffeTCSa, OnaiSla. *nT *•«» may be built up to a high

point of productivity fa the ootiree of

TISEIE'S SEED COR» ....... „
3£aB5i3EüE Sïsfezags s

SBBD COBH FOB SALE beeie for ,arm nuUdlng.

Xrsss
•u 1 id ted. grain seeded down, one year
JOHM WALLACE . RUSCOMB. OUT. clover, one year pasture »nd then hoed 

crop again. Where it can be grown 
to a reasonable «tag,, of maturity, 
corn is the best hoe crop. One point 
we,would emphasise: that the seeding 
be a fairly Heavy one, including 10 or 
12 lbs of red clover at least. The 
clover will then be of s fine quality 
and greater feeding value.

mg up a run down farm in- 
the keeping of enough liver -•

1. A. Peek P. D. Kar, V. J. MeEUeerr

■I
o3& :

Ü
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Made in Canada and 

sold Canada-Wide
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sin half of 
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Both parts 
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I. . In an
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!.. Guelph, 
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THEE OH AFPilfifiTlOH
The rotation too must be varied to 

suit local conditions. A farm on 
which there is a great amount of 
rough pasture which cannot be 
brought under the plow and a com
paratively .mall proportion of arable 
land, i. better suited to a three than 
a four-year rotation. Place all the 
arable land under the three-year rota 
tion and omit the year of pasture 

In building up a run down farm, as 
a rule it ie not possible at first to 
bring all of the farm under the short 
rotation. In this caw we would ad
vise that as much of the farm as 
peeaible be placed under the short ro
tation and additional field, be added 
■e the live stock and the productivity 
of the farm increase.
.-.F01.'1 Çf7 b“7 wmmeroisl for 
tiliner? On some farms, yes; on 
others, no. Where potatoes are grown 
as a money crop, fertilisers can almost 
always be need to a profit Whether

MÎÈB=ïf.,"'SïïfcM
jjjypj™- — «art on .

t r «- r°— u cow, 
-» » lllo. Thty 

Vlcked iheir o.,< from May tth 
to October tot. M. cream went to 
the butter factor, in the
W°nThiTlôrdBn°”'"*1 ln win"!r•—1E

I SIMMERS .__ would be Impoeeibk to find a community in Canada,
however remote, that haa not heard of F ROST FENCE 
and few where FROST FENCE ia not uaed. Canada leadâ 
the world in many particulars, and ia certainly not behind in

zssz* Sr, & sia*’,imou-FfcosT fence
The new slogan "Buy Goode Msde-ln-Cauda" is having

up.™ -

GASOLINE ENGINES
a- M ar

U.- <Frost Fence First
yftsftStSr:

know of to get the quality we insist upon forFROST FENCE.
1

’ted by the 

about sixty

nd Quebrr,
know whai

WINDMILLS ^ctoifsirsri. Sr-r^s*^
in-your locality.

Frost Wire Fence Co., UmHed, Hamilton, Ont.

r~-w. Pessae, Weens, nee.

pa sumr > wuii HUB.
rot* Ca , 0,.
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be cared tor with ; 
labor that is requi 
of the smaller fl 
water basin to ... 
«rain hopper to : 
one set of nests 1 
eggs instead of 
through all the 
nection with pot 
F.E.Ü.

Organization V
The United Far 

Ontario is adding 
with every passing
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The Government Slogan
fill°

“PATRIOTISM and- PRODUCTION.” 1 0
Plant RENNIE’S SEEDS

llltub.rb £., b. rtirred i„ th. ,.l-

I" *»d ““ «'« *“J OSS oM.~ ™u«,■ ul.n«.,nreoftb. h.,b.. ,„oh •“'*.* ~

: shhhs:::
Jüis-sr' TbT-btiVlr.1 Li
cl- bo- ü™t h“e * St8p» WïsA^t'a:

The old-fa.hioBed blredllg-heirt >im* Keordlbg to tb« best
makes a good plant at a corner of the mr,*on*

“ il “ * PTr'"»“' Selection .« Nur.i.y Stock
&'c that the shrubbery or perennial ['j»» ■ J- w • OA.C..lluelph

border does not become bare during If you want the right kind of a
the early thaw» It is a good plan to sweet cherry buv a one-year-old tree, 
waiter straw or èVën manure over it The same applies to a good many 

Do not set se*-d-fiats directly on pi un», to apples, and to sour cher- 
nianure in a hotbed There should be ries, if you can get them, 
three or four inches of soil to absorb i favor sweet cherries on Mazzard 
the odor and steam from the manure. stock. Sour stock is usually used. 

Send for seed catalogues and make but it is not long-lived or strong 
. up the seed-list early. Try a few enough for sweet cherries J__ 

r novelties, but mike the main garden I want a stalky, well-grown tree up 
\ of standard sorts. Order seed early. ,0 four feet in height in 
S Summer cypress (Knrhio) makes a rieR and

good annual-hedge «row* about of |atc veers there has
two feet h,1th, » qu te dee», end j,„c, ,U ,|„„g the line 
ehengee from b l.gbt greeb to ertnt- h.aj, „„ shorter trunks.

k >• “‘“J"» ,8°" “>."•••*■ sirable.
lu ipril. Tb. plinth will ewe- veil Bn,cticll ,.„k wc wil| probably
•XTtbeqmrhro,*,.,. d.jr,

annnala la a.e« alynmm » the ^ «o-yeer-old trees will growsL-,.^5 :i‘d r „"s ,ï gSraSs» ke.kq»

paid with an a bun .f snowy-
W^,dSw$md#fi 1 bodanthe proprietor is going to do the work
attracted much at in the gar- «mself. one-year-old
den last year. It an everlasting, ferred.
oming in mixed colours, and may be g>ATTT^■ '111/1:r.r - - ■ - p,-t ■* VQUIJrMX

Sow is n good time to take dowti -A ]
the advertising placard» that adorn Jkl\ atgf
the fence, trees and building. No ^
advertising signs should be carried on
ferin | roperty except those adverts •!l|l!jiillHFlC!ffHf|yH|
ing the tarir products Theee are 
better placed on n bulletin board ooe- 
venient to the entrance.

Ptwm Culture to Ontorio

Send a postal for a catalogue to-day.

1 Wm. RENNIE Co„ Limited,
JARVIS STREETS, TORONTO, ONT.ADELAIDE sad

Also at Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

vExcellent* Profits 
kS jpt from Poultry and Eggs I

>r NOTE Uw
^THOUSANDS of others have made a 
J. success of raising poultry and eggs for 

market—you, too, can be successful by 
giving a pert or all of your time to it. 

for high grade poultry end 
* ie much greater than the

««•III

Right new the demand 
eggs in Canada and Europe 
supply. This is your opportunity. •

Those who make the greatest profita are those who 
begin earliest. Your first Step is to

Send for our Free Book
“How to Hatch Chicks that Live"

It tells about the kind of 
have been endorsed by all 
Colleges it shows how to build your own brooders at 
small coat—the kind of feed that produces quick, healthy 
growth and winter eggs, and how to obtain the exper
iences of successful poultry raisers.

We will help you to begin and we win pay you top 
prices for all the poultry and eggs that you can produce. 
Write today.

GUNN, LANGLOIS & CO. LIMITED
18 St. Vincent Street, Montrent

TIMOTHY
::duS22;
■ilSsweet cher-

to.This'll £- ■'Beincubators and hovers that

life»,-et».
SitZ&St" ::trees are pre
Ontario Variegatr 
l.ymanns Orinsm
sweat clovbr
White Btoeeom (I

^ PRATTS  ̂

Baby Chick Pood
r

SEED <b^JTjattt
Wno and Quebec.

W Where doe» the profit 1 one la II the poultryman 
r oaves s lew rente In feed end kwe pert of hie 

SoctT feed Preito Baby Chick food—• ecienllSr 
ally correct formule 

give* hrelih, «tr. iigih 
Ijrfc^amHwIpe diewj

i
xAa

Hatity ta the young. (rowing 
to wltheund dleeew. Pul op In 

: elm It lb.. 60-lb., eod ISO lb.
smyv
Ste'EïSaBïito

Small Flocks or Large !
The farmer with 100 hens is oft 

nt loss to know whether to house his
pi Ontario la damrrih "l,,ls m 006 lar*e flodt> OT “«t»1

ÎKLtoSl.StoSiV»?& aw.M? wwam » - » ....tsrin Department of Agriculture This *hould be housed in one flock togc 
treatise in moat timelv During the ‘her Hence the old-time, long, nar 

row house, with a pen of 10 square 
feet accommodating a flock of 80 lay 
ing pullets. The newer idea is ■ 
single large house for the farm flock 
one 80 feet square being the popular 
size for a flock of ICO laying fowl.

The wider house has many ad van 
rages over the old-time narrow house 
it is more economical of material 
less lumber being required to pro 
vide the housing for one large floi k 
than for the sa. >e flock divided inn 
fiv- smaller ones. The larger hous
es 'see less wall area to the outsid- 
co.a. Draughts do not reach ba< k 
through the open front of the w i-1• 
house as they srould through th- 
open front of a narrow house : and 

.the open front house has been almost 
universally adopted nowadays.

Perhaps the advantage of the one 
large house thet will make the _ 
est appeal on the farm where labor 
is scarce Is that one large flock <a,i

Pratts White Diarrhea Remedy 
Is so sucnwsfbl that wr author!» our drâten throughout 
the world to rrfuud the purrhur prie* lu soar of die- 

satisfaction. Litre large bos. the. ; «mail ale. lie. 
Write your warn# and addmn on margin of this 

h Sd. tear out and «end lOr. (atamp* of ai Ivor) “JUJKTSTsay ou—Co. of Canada, Ltd.

W* snsi.WPtt

■ ’'ssTbStir..
SvTf°",r* ■GUILD’S BRED-TO-LAY STOCK

sjaftaast tsusszs srsxsiss,at‘ '   * ndea your oddreea on postcard andlogs, nloo oontaina foci In* furraulea, nUx floi
copy will be forwarded by roture mall Tree.

This la tlia beet i 
OaU we have. T* 
to the bosh. JustS'arfB*»

BU>. Sl.sep«r l«| $7.00pa, 1001 000.00 M- 1000
L. R. GUILD, Box 16, ROCRWOOD, ONT.Pee ZJ Winn.r. ot B C. E#e- 103 Ease U 100 dura.

BOTH $
FORWISCONSIN INCUBATORandBROODER

13Q Ecc
INCUBATOR tj;

130(hickbrooder E
•iOTM FOR Iff

SEE
GEO KEITf

SI3-:EL:^S T0R0NJ0WTTT
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"f the smaller flocks There le one of the ^“jvejpinit In Prince 1 
water basin to fill instead of five, one county. Two very successful 
e,rain hopper to fill instea< of five, inis were recently held at Redners- 
one set of nests to look tb ough for ville and Massatsaga Both places 
eggs instead of five, and so on voted to *ake stock in the United Far 
through all the operations in con- mers’ Cooperative Comnany, Limited, 
nection with poultry husbandry.— and to join in their influence with the 

* United Farmers of Ontario.
, Still later Mr. Morrison visited

Organization Work Progressing Cherry Valley Although organiia
JsMWiM cts£=Sêï=
* !!^-^£Ly passing weck Secrgt>fy Cr.rman Mete life, W. T Bell. E Wil 
BHBBSHai S,.rain'.W- Scott, and W. W

Hawkins. At Cher.y Valley another 
m-.ting is to be held on »pril 7, to 
Ke addressed by W. W. Anderson.ïïzZAiïta?'™* “d Mr ’*■

I
has recently succeed-

m
g several new branches 

Edward PACIORY CLEARANCE SALE

ROOFING
FOR REPAIRS OR NEW ROOFS

Per Red 
IN Sq. Peel 
CeaHete with 
satis aad ceeeet 
PrelgM PsM

185c ■:i
1301 and

1911"1 the 

s 1,1*4,-

S?i!«75,

’ *0 MM.

: J

BUSY ASPHALT FELT HOOFING
IN test Satursllee 
Costaias a# Tar at Paper

Lowest price for Puce .’ snhtit 
Roofing ever offered in Canada.

Seat far Free Saapjt

Hene that are fed for egg- 
laying can't find time to loaf. 
Olve them the material that 
produces eggs, and the 
keep on laying.
Is protein.

Thf. material

not supply 
Beef-Scrap

The llalllday Company, Limitedirovinee, 
(1) Too 

' careful * ile
..d

county Mr. Morrison 
.. . - of an opportunity to

address the countv council. He 
brought out a lively discussion on 
rural conditions, and was delighted ' 
o find that the general sentiment of 

the council was strongly in sympathy 
of the aime and objects of the Uni 
ted Farmers. Mr. W. W. Anderson 
-oduced Mr. Morrison to the

&WSËÊÊ Swat
%".?• Be<-I,Ii vice-president. W.
« aif ; secretary-treasurer, Percy Wil- 
M>n ; directors. Fred McNair, W. J.
Thady,a!'eTi fa,mer- John Hiles, and

| -ajsaiTSJ:

ment Good work has beet done by 
Mr. Morrison and his assistants in 
the past few months, and from now 
on the commercial end of the United 
Partners’ Movement will be pushed 
more strongly than ever before. The 
inauguration of the selling end in the 
face of tremendous opposition must 

one of difficulty, but the leaders of 
■ movement are confident of their 
ultimate success.

Grains alone do 
enough if 
In the right 
rations will

Pectory Distributors 
HAMILTON

proportions and thethe Pthe
the protein 

locution.Mgl»wt

BABYCHICKS
An Instructive Seek—: 

fun to the covers with
ÏW.ÏAÏ 
KTi. tug. S'

Iteck
NOTE these prices hr 

Quality Seeds

"m lor*t£t

5.|a
J=»Tï

M
old

Order year baby chicks 
from oar e plan did 

laying strain of SINGLE 
COMB WHITE LEG

HORNS
Limited 
West Torontont,

UTILITY POULTRY FARM
T. O. DELAMERE. Prop. 

STRATFORD£i 4 71 ONT.

is Ts de- 

probably 

is is not

^ 7f,Pthe

MONTH OLD CHICKS

iiglPis
Tonight £*£«33!

:tSr rSEED CORN-.
I Priiswinning Wiacenris No. 7. thubeetfarlheaUe. I
|°—• P. West A bens. Northweod, B.Bf|mmr

XgL.................... fcl jJS

AKl-VcI»™ ' *• * ""

SîtZS, :::::: Iti 8:8
N

HAWK BICYCLES
aWtaajat«a
«f S***1"'* Coatltr Brail
ms-sis,

r/rtEE ms u:-ism,

Susuffir*—•

SAFETY FIBST
• be 

the SEED CORN: Got the Habit
Be» four seed from the Potter Farm 
and be sure o' » good crop. Every 
oar guaranteed or money refunded.

WIs. Ns. 7 circular white Cap 
THE POTTED FARM

P. D. Potter, Mgr. BBBEX. ONT.^

SWBBT^CLOTSi"

BE EE'1 IUnu of Interestr

i Four cooperative eaperimenU in 
apiculture will be conducted by the 
Ontario Agricultural and Fxperimen-

rimrnul uLtaf,'™m" d gS Æ
. experiments 1 Æ

during the coming season * Æ M
prepared to distribute into 

eyeiy township of Ontario material of 
high quality for these experiments 
with grain, fodder crops, roots, 

ck,vers- *od alfalfas. Fsnn 
and Dairy readers who are interested 
In better crops and better methods of

EStevrawt
menta toformation on these experi-

SEED GRAIN

>YDASON.
kSHLSM.

igfe:

M0 I
•dïjî «1 tm tor see* I

1

36 birds 

>ng, nar

if *Hay
lea is a

f fowl

£;;il
r*#MAdr
»ch back 
the wide

flock < aiii

t ss.rent coo pc 
Ontario 
They are

î
Per bu»

That is the number of solidly locked metal roofs 
we have put on farm buildings in the last two 
years, and not a complaint from one of them.

Aak year weigMore about

PRESTON #5 SHINGLES
“Brit* Bmldmgi"~!24 pngu on Mitai comtnution-FREE

Tb* METAL SHINGLE A SIDINC C*., LWtsd, Prats*, Oat.-
•ample) ......................... .......  t.M

troerioan Banner, Regie-

enter la the Held Oompett

!:»

St. Andrew* by the Sea
Nature has done much for St.

•,r!T£' .v° prel.ticr place cat be 
lied by the tourist or the sumi
ffjsfe U ‘Lthe mou p°pu'«r OfLansdian seaside resorts, and It Is 
now chosen by large numbers of 
iamaw visitors from New York and 
Boston who desire to get sway from 
Sutea,rCr°Wded re90rt* of ,he United 

There are excellent sea bathing fa-
■d0™ »'*"■ s tk.

ÿgÆffsss-aJ:

Æ —— HIGH YIELDING SEED COBN
Grown and packed by the first and oaly large farm in Canada
orgaaisad for exclusive«purpoee of growing High Yielding Seed

Our seed is grown from selected seed, harvested when thoroughly 
matured, ^elected in field. Cured in drying house built exclusively 
for the-purpose. Every ear cured separately. Tested before shipment.

GUARANTEED as to variety and germination
Wt Gran- ait Sard », Soi/. Writ, Jot Cirtuimr.

ESSEX COUNTY SEED FARMS, Ltd, AMHERST6URG, ONT.
SuperintendentA. McHenney, B.S.A..

Xj

t

SEEDS
GEO KEITH & SONS
T0R0NJ0ONTARIO

B^f Scrap
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Why Buy BELLEVILLE Holsteins?fit LIT!
WA 9

On THURSDAY, APRIL 1st ~
AT BELLEVILLE

MILK! (
TWO COWS 

IN t MINUTE

In recent issues of this Journal we have drawn your attention to the merits of the Holstein as a breed of 
superior dairy cattle. Their popularity among thinking dairyman Is the strongest evidence we can offer In 
support of the claim that for all purposes as a DAIRY COW SHE REIGNS SUPREME. -.........

...-ssrgy
WE STILL HUE A F
Glc&oon'o Vet 

Hand Bo

BUT
While it is generally admitted that there is no breed of cattle that show such uniformly high production.

STILL
EVERY Holstein cow is NOT a large and economical producer. SOME families have shown unmistak
ably their outstanding superiority as producers over many others of the breed. To gain PLEASURE and 
PROFIT and avoid DISAPPOINTMENT ,

Making the F<
Socb of thoao book. 1

then e dollar.
We will send you on# 

lor ene now eubecription

FARM AND

By All Means Buy the Progeny of Great Producers !
Here AGAIN—DON’T BE FOOLED ! ! !

H*
words, let it be a DeKol, etc., in more thanIf buying a DeKol, a Komdyfce, a May

Echo, etc., see that the individual claiming to 

be of such family has enough of the blood of 

these illustrious producers to be reasonably 

certain of its dominating the blood, inherited 

from ancestors of inferior ability. In other

WANTED

SS&3&Ê
wunU, el». Would went

“No matter how ioptimistk, success cannot 
reasonably be expected in the breeding of 
pure-bred cattle by the application of the prin
ciple 'That the puppy dog's tail will calmly 
wag the dog!’ ”

I8S i*”1'.

MORE Of e better Hu.l, 
m greeter queetitMILK ..

Here the BELLEVILLE Sales Excel !
on mis, 1\\ hen we speak of offering animals of the blood of the great 100 lb. cows of the Belleville District, we mean something worth while 

, jo, or even 100 per cent, of the blood of the greatest. "Like begets like, or belter." “100 lb. cows from 100 lb. ancestors is the
TM CAIAM UMttl
■Tsanr11—*5.

only safe rule to success.”
SEEWe can SELL them, because we Breed them.

There are more 100 lb. bulls to the square inch in the Belleville district than in any similar area under the sun. We invite comparison.

The Catalogues are out ! Some Things They Telit
R.O.P. official record of 23.807 lbs. milk, 1,037.5 lbs. butter in one 
milk, 1,04a butter in 1 yr. Look here breeders - -this is some bull!

(a) —A Service Bull—a beauty. Dam, a 116 lb. cow, with p
sire—a brother to May Echo, 108 lb., with 33,707 lbs. 
vidually as good as his backing.

(b) —Several sons and daughters of Inka Sylvia Beets Poach. Why you know him. He sired May Echo Sylvia, the 118.5 lb. 4 year old,
and^ a host of other good ones. !.ook them up.

(e>—Grand-daughters (“We are seven") of “Hengerveld DeKol,” the only bull in the world with 74 officially tested daughters
lbs. The sisters of these in one herd have milked up to 72.5 a day as 2 year olds, and two now in test in heifer form running be
tween 80 and 90 (one a jr. 3 year old).

(d) Pontiac Korhdyke—represented in this sale by some excellent gr.-daughters.
®*lus Burke the splendid transmitting son of DeKol Plus, 106 lbs. a day (former Canadian champion), has some excellent sons and 

daughters. e
(f)—Velstra Triumph, (the 109 lb. sire). King Walker Francy 3rd’s Admiral Ormsby, Count Segis Walker Pietartje (eife of a 88 lb. a 

year old). May Echo Verbelle, and several other good ones. All have representatives in the 1915 April Sa)e.

P

«S3
1

ppl

Silver's “Ol 
a\ SUo Fi
Svw

THEN REMEMBER
great $15.000 lira Æ 
op. Get a Cate-

logue and read them up for yourseV. But pin this in your hat and folle it on April tat,—

BELLEVILLE-is-the-Place-'to-Buy-BEAL-Holsteins
Okoop Rato» tn cUI RtUlroaét. tall 1230 tharp at Kyfo Hoyt 8tablti.

F. B. MALLORY, Fr.nkferd G. A BRETHEN, Norwood
Soorotory of Club Solo M.n.,.,

Kf»
MS. A CASKEY, Modoc

President of Club
The

Ml BtmUwy,
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Those “Made-m-Canada” Posters

Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft 
■mchMi H«d« Bolls, Poll 

Kv||. Quitter, Fistula, or

ED£~
paseer-by ïï^roeHed^bv "Î*. “«'toba^SS li# should n/

L by. “® «aident eket his wheat fields for the aake of

«tit-assista EBSE&srjL:?sat
convinced by the unanswerable logic ture everythin, it wanted irreeneo- 
Workî* wS^^SuïSrîwii S^1 unf liul °f netur“l fecilit,w or

SStSSSStft jg'ftrSSïZBït
manufacture these goods, we should ‘"'"‘f. .>• want to be reasonable; —— 
have both the money and the goods, *•. «te* there may be some

simple Ksliahis, Kaati, deeiwd. Cen.ot iniur. ?nd tb® wolf °f famine would not ti,,,W which it would not pay us to
*Ï™*U- h?618® ,0,îr workmeti’s doors! It is manufsetim- jn Canada. Moreover,

H-.I M«hi«'ï Un(Cr $85 «U aa plain as a pikwetaff! see how many idle workmen there

"jffiAssr.'ss, J^'JSrzsarssJ1,----------------------- ELi"„“h

««wssiFamw =a=S“ gwjSfe
Gleason’s Vrt.H.__ if ». .ud. or KKLd i, * bî""r^to.tl" »"fu »„lrr rhorild hpyp to p—rp it mho. tint» If, “d, proleotod ;

Hand Book w*~rMd * »• prfi„<~ie»dl u*"" “ ^«htoot--------... ______ which wo lo rorei^a,,, ,p ^ Jf***. It pppppn therefor,, thot
u.t|«. — _ chonpo for tho money And then •*“ horo to remote ortihoiol .up.

^ îm
(ban a dollar. *> foreigners in exchange for what l hloh "“Profitable.

We will send you one posts*, neid ET‘ent,a'^ the transao- „ Tboe® which we get the mau
ler one new eubscription to ** **°®. kaa been the exchange of goods ®“m ree*dt from the minimum expen-
FADM ANn lYAinv Ph°dujed , for /t°°de proaooed diture of labor are the most proflt- 
r AHM AND DAIRY “b«wd *“ fact, under modern eon aUe’ while thoeo-like banana grow 

ditiona, practicsUy no money figure. mf,lu which we get the emalleet re- 
in the transaction at all; a record of ,rom the greatest expenditure of
«tngxi-atiE, tc i^orooterf^r

5?5jk"■odltroo for oaothor. »orth of .hoot, .or. f„f|, indwl
If W. Monufocturod All prurmÜ Ï X",”™ l‘“°

uvi
WA

61
not bllst.r sum kaaStfa * »

ExSK-a
/ MILES R> 

TWO COWS ^ 
IN i MINUTES

; SI

Siliss N*suli«tirlat 6e.
7orh St^CMlpIr. Ontario

Wanted

E¥ë=H=£Ë LOUDEN
Sanitary 
Steel Stable 
Equipment

Ibut
the.£ly. ■pHMBMHHHBIMHHH^pHHPHnitry which

— J: tsTw-mSstssb SSH-Ssfft
dollars by exchanging native produo- to ramoubZ oalj

l------# turns for the money, had act ourselves -■ ■ ™**r “at Uiqy may be em-^ iralîfi’t SSfraB'^arsJB 
SL*S£j^:ttru!fr sarf^S < t?
jocr'll. otihor the octiul do,n«, „ iLpTn "Uj bJ
the >«c pieot of doing, something in . V° "

_ which we had been engaged for the A Poeer For Protectionists
doing of something hitherto performed Tberelore, until we know what it 

îfflRl ,b.f •«reigners. lake a case in point. .*•* for whwh we paid out this tabu-
S$H â^Ass-aa ?.'r S.r.iiCLTBR.tari- 

- „ „■*« pmtLs p<ar-ssr ïr^
sod leam why theae frs- have to withdraw labor from other diverted to the production of tiuw, 

ag lasulisd occupations (actually or Doteetislly), things, we may safely infer that those
mama am ... - — ,—*«n as to who purchased these things abroadPUBLIC whether we are not toeing more than ‘"“•'“•red that they were ‘ getting

INSTITUTIONS £.^.“^“1^
S4.>-~«*iK<~.l-aa. growing is admittedly a oostly busi- titfbto ony for this country We may 

*“d it ie altogether likely that '*}** ^leo ***■* th® maximum economic
g.'ttteVLMS srr

ftmits sw^irsa-sS• <-
mrnriionei tr.d. dow pot dilfur ip "h,ctl industfiw prp m-rely , burdpp 
...I  ̂ ,r,d» hptwppp ipdi.ld- W "hoi. propJo. ft i„', j„.
pplp. Both prim, in Urn pIOOM> ^ d.ridpjj mopopi, for p mpp u, m.k.
5°îîL'l*"1?P,m*"t'v,"m •*“ hi,,.,on ryfftl"» I- ‘■'—H Pud boy poU,-

■* a
S' “tf aa^wg?tite,atersfc 
izi^-rtd"' •d"nu«' - *u •” îrr.T,""7' -

MORE hi !MILS
£3

IB

SIS
ZtttZSàSBfîL S'*

not losing more than

FW > s— I» TwIjnaWIHlllMIllkgt
O DK RN, Sanitary Stables,

l
™ss,n; sssasapwas

r Æ«.iSSSSiX WLtl II mu u nm Çpw,
^JOMFORT, cleanliness and
wifls:: —- -

ÏSrÂSiSRîV^ ^ Ib. .HM
The designers of the aforo-mention

ed flaming posters have, however, We have never yet visited a reallv 
îmoî^itU41 f "7 doctrine; and have 6rat-class farmer who did not Tuve 
oiJat'ion ' thla n°L?P ’ oalUd >■ hl* f8™ «'«fully laid out under a

thî'.wLZÔT, 5JT mi py1,** <“» ,u? ,,c*m I» P»» —......... ....

Silver's “Ohio” 
/t\ SUo Fillers

JKa. iCCm 'tRt
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rcentage of the wheat demanded by commerce, 
the older lands have been enabled to special

ise more in animal production. New lands, how 
now becoming filled 

....... uturr must be a com

Farmersaccording to population ost land values
.this way those places whose has 
is low, will have to pay a higl»r 
with a higher assessment will pay a lower mill 
rate. In this way, the taxati< n would be more 
nearly proportioned to the .ealth of the com 
munity than could be gotten by any olher meth
od. Both the criticism and the suggestion 
should be well considered uy the Legislature

ly. In 
is of assessment 
rate, while tl*os?

1FARM AND DAIRY
A T the meeting 

AX and Products 
in Lindsay n 

Laidley, of Omemn 
Emily Farmers’ Cl 
on behalf of th 
effect a reply to 
Government *s expi 
emrnent speakers i 
to increase thei 
report of the paper 
and Dairy, with a 
should publish it. 
makes it impossibk 
but herewith we j 
tial features. Thi 
ported that Mr. I 
were frequently he 
The most significai 
paper, in our opinic 
that it shows that tl 
Emily Farmers’ Cli 
to the importanc 
omic factors in oui 
they relate to the fai 
farmers’ dube are 
cuss the same probl 
spok* in part as fol 

The Parmi 
Gentlemen,—We 

have listened with
______peal on bel
production. We pe 
policy worthy of 
pursued until the hi# 
ciency has been atts 
vou that the 
Dominion 
ing upon t 
opportunity 
our res pons

we represent 
We also believe th 

ist, individually, wot 
selfish interests, is 1

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY up. The farming 

binatihn of forage
çvet^ ar_e

crops and grains with live stock to consume for 
age and grain by-products. Fertilisation tyill 
be accomplished by the use of legumes and com
mercial fertilisers. The problem of the future 
generation of farmers is to learn to use commer 
rial fertilisers intelligently and devise rotation 
including -grain for sale, forage for live stpek and 
legumes to feed the soil. When agriculture final 
ly adjusta itself more grain will be grown th.- 
world over than is now the

tries, aaeapt 0 lined»
SUBSCRIPTION 

Britain. HID a year 
and Ureal Britain.

e cl
ATBS. 12 oente » Une Bat II.» an 

insertion. One page 41 inohea. one column U 
Copy resolved up to Saturday preceding the

folio wine
Help Cheaper (?)UNITED ITATBS REPRESENTATIVES 

UTOOKWBLL8 BP10UL AGENCY YY/ AGES have fallen Thousands are out of 
▼Y work in our big cities, hundreds in small 

towns, and doiens in 
Surely farm help will be cheapeN, Reports from 
the Statistics Branch at Ottawa indicate that al
ready the rural wage standard has begun to fall a 
little. But will help really be lower priced than in 
previous years? City wage earners may be glad 
to take a job on the farm until conditions im
prove in town, and may perhaps work for a few 
dollars a month leas than the trained agricultural 
laborer. But can the city man do as much work, 
dollar for dollar, as the compete 
has stayed by us in years past? 
in most cases the competent man will be the 
cheaper laborer at the higher wage which he has 
a perfect right to demand.

There h one class of citv workman who will

æriutEflëLxaiir
CIRCULATION STATEMENT case—because of th.nufarturing villagespaid sutieorlptlooa to Puna aad Dairy exceed 

The actual circulation of each leeue, Including 
copiée of the paper sent eubeoribere who are but 
slightly In arrears, and aamplee copies, varies from 
18.700 to 11.000 copies No iubeorlpUone are accepted 
at lees than the full subscription raw.

Sworn detailed statements of circulation of the 
paper, showing its distribution by oeantiee aad pro- 
vinoee. will be mailed free on nqamt

r fertility of the soil, and wefine tilth and greate 
will have the live stork in addition, 
reasonably certain that a large proportion of the 
cattle under this future dispensation will be of
the dairy kind. Wheat must come before meat, 
because, food value considered, it can be produc 
ed more economically. It ia this same factor, 
economy of production, that will place dairy >ro- 
ducts ahead of meat.

OUR OUARANTEE 
We guarantee that every advert 

I, reliable. We are able te da this 
columne of Farm and Dairy 

g ae the reading 
readers, we turn 

Should any adv
wîlT mnàe"oêd* ^

aw
unt of your loe«,

5 nt hired man who 
We believe that First Things First

N an address at the National Dairy Show, Set
facts to be ae staled, 

that In writing jo

transaction occurs within one m< 
leaue. that It U reported to ns 
occurrence. an<T that we lad the 
It la a condition ..I Uili 
advertisers you state:

I retarv Houston, of the United States Depart 
ment of Agriculture, is reported aa saying:

- greatest undeveloped resource of any 
unity is its people, and if we devoted 

we should be 
rtf for the-con

Farm and Dairy."
Rogues shall not 

our subscribers, wl
,lm'l«rlrf th«^ 11 pc Ml, £>f "The

“more attention to the people,
“relieved of much of our conce 
"serration "and development of our natural re

adjust t r°IB InVdlipu t es bet

them, ant 

ability,

The Tide Cityward. Why? 
campaign of educational wv*k car

ried on under the auspices of our 
various departments of agriculture with 
such assiduity for the last 30 years has done 
much good: but it has been powerless to 
stem the tide cityward. It has failed to 
meet the needs of the situation. It Is good 
so far ae it goes, but it does not go far 

It touches only the production of 
■nd ignores the question of distri

bution. Without equitable distribution pro
duction will fall off. 
where he cannot reap, unless he 
and If, all things considered, the 
other occupations are greater than those 
of farming, farmers will drift to other call
ings, and agriculture will suffer. This ie 
the penalty which 
transgression of her 
way to avoid it.—W.

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PETBRBBORO, ONT.
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The

which
The great truth embodied in this utterance is 

not yet half understood by the officials of our De 
pertinents of1 Agriculture 
the land. When Farm and Dairy 
liahrd the whole field of agricultural journalist! 
was supposed to be the encourage'-. . of crop 
and live stock production. The advice of all ax 
ricultural papers in that day could be summcl 
up in “raise more stock to grow more crops to 
feed more stock to buy more land to grow mon 
crops," and so 
however, the idea has strengthened that the^ 
things are not of the first importance. They are 
but means to an end, and the end is “life mot.' 
abundant." The day is not far distant when 
the wealth of every rurbt0' community will be 
measured by the intelligence and happiness of its 
people, not by its production of natural or mami- 
factu red products.

‘‘Read not to nmtradÀct and to oonfnU, no 
Mtew and toko for granted. but to wwtpA and or even by the men on 

was first pub
înïïüï' best senne 

moting his 
welfare. For me 
bushels instead of c 
me, but here and 
question vital to ev 
If every farmer in tt 
mg the past ten ye; 
two bushels instead 
doubling production, 
ing for increased ett 
.,nd had marketed i 
tern which has been 

past ten years, wi 
■is a whole, be betf 
financially? We say 
be no better off. L 
further. While inert 
has failed to bring ai 
fit to the farmers, i 

wave of pros] 
has swept ov< 

shore to shore, it ha 
the wheel» and : 
manufacturing cen 
has created employmi 
[«nation companies, 
great commercial cen 
through the diatribu 
< i rased production of 
perity, wealth and lu; 
•d by the f 
everybody ia enjoyin* 
except farmers therm 
what is driving our t 
trts to the cities at

A Serious Taxation Defect
No man will sow 

ia enslavedTHE decision of the Ontario -Government to 
raise- a portion of its revenue by a direct tax of

the province, is a step in the right direction. In
direct taxes, whether levied through a tariff or on 
big public service corporations, are always waste
ful and lead to extravagance on the part of gov
ernment officials and indifference on the part of 
the people who in the long run may bear the coat 
ol this inefficiency and extravagance. Ontario’s 
new taxation, however, cannot be fully commend
ed. One serious deficiency in the scheme of a 
tax of one mill on the dollar has been brought 
to the attention of the government by the Tax 
Reform League. We take the following from an 

letter sent to the member? of the Ontario

rewards of
the dollar on all assessed property in

ad infinitum. Year by year
for a

laws, and there 
C. Good, B.A., Brent

r
make good as a farm Land,—the 
of an earnest desire to get back to the lend. Such 
a man will he anxious to learn in order that he
may some day run a farm of his own. We know 
of several men of this class who have gone back 
to the farm as hired men, and have made food. 
The ordinary wage earner, however, who desire* 
only to tide himself over until "he may aga 
cure a job in town, is not worth anything li 
rate of wages that prevail for competent farm

Farm Furrows

Legislature by this League:
“Another and serious defect in the proposed 

tax is the fact that it, being levied upop the basis 
of the assessment as made by each nfunicipality, 
must lie unfairly apportioned. For it Is e notorious 
fact that every municipality is a law unto itself 
as to Its basis of valuations.

“According to the report made to the Special 
Committee of the Legislature, by the Dominion 
Grange, on Dec. 19, 1812, assessments of im
provements varied from twelve and one-half per 
cent, to one hundred per rent, of their value, and 
assessments of land from thirty-three and 
third to one hundred per cen 

"It is evident that without some syst 
equalization of assessments that the places as 

ing at full value will pay twice as much tux 
as those which only assess at one-half. Experi
ence shows that the poorer the municipality the 
more nearly the assessments approach the full 
value, and the more wealthy the municipality the 
lower the percentage is the assessed value.

"For example, tne township of Carlow in Has
tings Co., Ont., assesses land and improvements 

i- hundred per cent, of their value, while 
ship of Sarawak assess on a basis of 

that the tax will come with 
bear it." 

basis of taxa-

Seed testing and cow testing are a winning 
pair The first increases the crop»* the letter 
makes their feeding more profitable.

A short tempered man generally drives i 
short tempered horse. Another case of bad is- ; 
«ociations corrupting good iRBnner*.

Every city has its water supply tested regular
ly. investigations to date indicate the wisdom of j 
following the same practice in regard to the 4 
"perfectly pure" water of the farm well. Ap- j 
pearances are sometimes deceiving.

ke the
spine

And Bread, Too
J^JEN cannot live bread alone ; 'they need 

k meat, milk, cheese, butter ind so forth. 
But man’s main dependence always has been and 
always will be on the great cereals.—wheat, oats 

We wonder what the world would do 
if we farmers as a mass were suddenly to adopt 
the advice of at least nine out of ten of our ag
ricultural advisors and decide to feed on the farm 
everything grown on the farm and market only 
finished products. The cost of living ie high 
enough now to the city working man ; under the 
new dispensation he would find living impofsi- 
ble. The mere fact that grain provides five times 
as much human food as it will make when turned 
into animal products, is enough in itself to show 
the necessity of the cereals In their unfinished 
form in the feeding.of the race 

In the past new lands have supplied a large

Says Farm. Stock and Home: "The silo is con
ducive to beastly happiness." He who climbed 
into the silo this winter instead of going through 
the bITzzard to the shock field, will probxb!, dd 
that a silo is conductive to manly comfort.

If we are continually grumbling about the hard 
lot of the farmer we need not be surprised If our 
boys hike off to the city. They are merely taking 
us at our word.

Why not paie along your ideas. Our offer is | 
still open ; six months renewal to your tubs* rip-, 
tion to Farm aedsDairy for a practical letter -m I 
practical farm subject, the letter to be at least
ROB words ie length

of Equity and Just 
In view of the fart 

justified ie saying th 
and all the educatic 
have failed, and alwa 
til we adopt a in
justice that will give 

•ciel compensation to 
the land. Until this 
culturiste are justified 
«titotes and all agricu 
as a mere ghost be bin 
we raise the curtain w 
tom animated and ac 
great world forcée : 
manufacturing, and «

only forty per cent, so 
double force on those least able to 

The League suggests that the 
tion be changed to a per capita tax u> he levied

.
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Farmers Views on Greater Production
A \ the meetint of the Patriotism esU. These are systematically uni- 
/-\ an<*. Production campaign held ted and are working harmoniously to- 
1 mi m L/Iî?,ay recen,,y. Mr. J. L. aether for the promotion of national 
Laldley of Omemee, representing the prosperity, but utterly ignoring their 
Km,ly Farmers’ Club, read a paper duty toward us and our industry. We 
on behalf of the club, which was in ask you, gentlemen, to appeal to 
effect a reply to the action of the Government to enact laws to further
Government *s expressed by the Gov- our interests and protect us from the
e raiment speakers in urging farmers injustices we are being subjected to.
to increase their production. A full The Price of Hogs
rep0rL°f ,hc P“f*r waa sent to Farm Let us view some things of the past 
and Dairy, with a request that we and present. Does the price received 
should publish it. Lack of space lor hogs since 16th October last war 
make# it impossible for us to do so. rant «us to increase production And W illlllllilllll llllllllllllllll 
but herewith we publish its essen- in all due respect we ask Mr. J. W. ffWtWBF'g1 i,
tial features The local papers re- FlavaHe if any manufactured article lr
ported that Mr. Laidley’s remarks hung so weak in the balance to-day, "
were frequently heartily applauded. would there net be a prompt demand
The most significant feature of this for curtailment of the output of that

r, in our opinion, lies in the fact article? Then, in a parallel'case, why
it shows that the members of the does ht call to farmers for increased
y Farmers’ Club are awakening production ?
« importance of social and econ- Permit us to ask if it would not 

factors in our national life as be impossible to invent a new make 
relste to the farmer. Many other of separator without infringing on the 

1 are beginning to dis- rights of the separators on the mar- 
cuss the same problems. Mr. Laidley ket ? Would it not also be impossible
spokj in part as follows : to buy these rights without first sign

r- .1 The Fjrm,re’ Cee* in# ,n *e««n«it not to cut prices on
uentlemen,—We as agriculturists separators? Is not this the reason 

have listened with keen interest to that farmers are paying from $76 to 
your appeal on behalf of increased *90 for a machine which, we think,
production. We perceive it to be a would yield a fair profit to the manu-
policy worthy of being vigorously facturer at 9% f.o.b. at the factory ? 
pursued until the highest possible effl- Do not interfere with the manufac- 
ciency has been attained. We assure turer, but keep on howling increased 
you that the agriculturists of the production along the lines of dairying.
Dominion see the responsibility rest- Shewing "Respect" For Farmers 
mg upon them, and accept it as an We believe that J. W. Flavelle, as 
opportunity to rise as a man, assume a member of the Manufacturers’ As
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The survival 
of the fittest

'T’BIED if, the furnace of competition and subjected 
s *° lhe t#,*t of years of practical use on nearly 
8,000,000 farms the world over, the De Laval has 
proved its overwhelming superiority to all other 
separators.

Twenty years ago there were as many 1 
tory as of farm separators, but for the past ten y 
De Laval has had this field almost to itself, 98 ^er cent 
of the cream separators in use by creamerymen and mar
ket milk dealers to-day being of the De Laval make.

e devoted 
should be 
r the-con 
latural re

our responsibility, and acquit our- sociation, is aware that
a* men worthy of the industry held in Toronto in the near Mure a 

uch we represent World’s Conference of the Chambers
We also believe that the agricullur- of Trade and Commerce, attended by 

1st, individually, working for his own delegates representing art, 
selfish interests, is not rendering his natural resources, and the 
best service to the state or best pro turing and commercial industries of 
•noting his own moral and spiritual the world. The Canadian Council of 
welfare. For me to prodm r two Agriculture, representing the organ- 
bushels instead of one would benefit isecl farmers 6f Canada, applied to 
me, but here and now I submit a the Secretary of the Chambers of 
question vital to every agriculturist. Trade and Commerce in London, 
If every farmer in the Dominion dur England, asking for the privilege of 

past ten years had produced sending a representative to this pro
pel» instead of one, thereby posed conference in Toronto. We 
production, necessarily call- received a curt refusal. So the lini

ng tor increased effort and expense, ted Farmers of Canada are to be re- 
,nd had marketed it under the sys- presented by the Right Honorable Sir 
'em which has been in vogue during John Nobody. We take it for grmat- 
the past ten years, would the farmers, ed that this refusal is their way of 
s 1 SSPf’ .î* betteï or wor,e oBJ lowing their respect for the farmers, 

financially? We say that they would- Where Cities Score
b. no better off. Let us go a step We are all aware of the vast multi 
further. While increased production tude of unemployed to be fed this 
has failed To bring any increased pro- winter in the cities and. towns. We 
ÉOL *■* farmers, it has created a are also aware that free books are 
Kteat wave of prosperity. As this provided for many of the city schools 
wave has swept over Canada from and we also know that manufacturers 
shore to shore, it has set in motion and wholesalers add a percentage to 
h. wheel» and spindles in the great the selling price of every article which 

manufacturing centres, which in turn they handle to cover or meet what 
has ( reeled employment for the want- they call uncontrollable expense Con 
iKHtation companies, and for all the sequently. the result is every time we 
Kira: commercial centres of the world buy a commodity that comes from 
ibiough the distribution of the in- wholesaler or factory we are helping 
• production of our farms. Pros- to pay for public conveniences in ch
i''"ty, wealth and luxuries are créât ies to provide their children with free 
",l by tiie farmers industry, and books, and worst of all. feed a vast 
everybody is enjoying this prosperity multitude of unemployed either too 
ei.ept formers themselves This is Proud or too lary to work on our 
what is driving our sons and daugh- farms to-day. This is not all. These 
ter» to the cities and undermining manufacturers and wholesalers set the 

. fence. price for our products and fix it so
Equity and Justice Needed low that after we have paid the Knew

In view of the farts stated, we are toll which they levy upon ua to pro- 
justified in saying that the Institute vide conveniences for them, there is 
and all the educational campaigns nothing left to provide necessai. 
have failed, and always will fail, un- equipment and conveniences on our 
til we adopt a system of equity and farms and homes. Then
justice that will give adequate finan- people for leaving the _____

■cial compensation to the people on city. We admit that w« have much 
the land. Until this is granted agri- to learn and we are anxious to learn 
cslturists are justified in viewing In- but we propose that a few of the agri- 
«titutes and all agricultural education cultural expert theorist* reef > fan* 
» . ,hM behtad . nil. «In I. w n«,hbo,hood 
wr r»‘»e the curtain we see the phao- what they preach, under the dillh ul 
t< m animated and actuated by three ties which the majority of farmers are wortd forces : Tk. polmcl, l.boitt* .M.y, ' «men .ee
minufarturiag. and commercial inter- annual financial
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It has taken the Inexperienced farmer a little longer 
to sort the true from the untrue, the wheat from the 
chaff, in the nuise of conflictory catalog and local dealer 
separator claims, but year by year the ever-increasing 
proportion of farm separator buyers is reaching the 
same conclusion as the creameryman—that the De Laval 
Is the only cream separator they cap afford to buy or use.

Many çther cream separators have come into the lime
light of publicity for a few short months or a few short 
year^ claiming to be "as good as" or "cheaper” thah the 
De Laval, but their users have sooner or later found 
them lacking in some one respect or another, and even 
where a few have seemingly done well their users have 
come to learn that the De 
machine.

Laval was a still better

1 winning The unfit or the leas fit cannot possibly survive for long 
separators or anything else. Think of all the sepa

rators yon used to see advertised so extravagantly in 
r favorite farm papers. Where are they now? Why 

ao you seldom, if at all, see their names mentioned? 
Simply because the fittest must survive and the others - 
must fall out of the race.

The De Laval has triumphed over all other separators, 
and Its supremacy is now almost as firmly established 
In farm as in factory separators because its separating 
system, design and construction are essentially different 
from and superior to other separators.

Sps
De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.
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■ »n^ the only on* Mrs. H»U would ait always knew what to do.
B behind at any time. never been so far away from

I Hasty goodbye, were said and of einee she left England.
I they started. They only lived about Here she pulled herself up with a 
B four mike from the station, so ar- jerk. "This would never do. How
F rived there in good tim- the boys would laugh and tease her If

“Half an hour to wait. Mother." she ever told them she had felt like
•tA laughed Mr. Hall “I told you you'd this." 80 she took her courage in
\\ be too early.” And so your heart both hands, and, asking the ânt man

\A h hasn’t failed you yet. 1 never really she met who looked like a porter, she
••O-V thought you would get even so far was soon directed what 11 do, and

------from ns all." found herself outside the station in
you go on, John. I'm going to -the street, 

have a honeymoon all to myself and It seemed very strange to he walk- 
njoy it too, at least as much as I ing on a real pavement ag»«n, but it 

1 aibly can without you,” and she was nice too, and her spirits row, as 
squeeoed his arm lovingly. “I don’t she once more rubbed shoulders with 
care if I am half an hour too early ; a crowd of human beings. She en-
better be that than Are minutes too quired the way to the Young Women's
late. Are you sure that the butter Christian Association Dollie had told
is not in the sunf” and she got up her to be sure and go there first of 
and ahifted it. She never could mt all, and see if ahe could have a room 
still long anyway. “Do you think there. And of course Dollie knew all 
Nancy and Fanny will be all rightP” about everything; for had ahe not
peering anxiously up the street to had two winters in Winnipeg, staying
where they stood in front of the store, with friends who did their best to

"Run I They never ran yet, and make the country girl enjoy herself
won't begin now unis* somebody seta and have a good time. She eaaily 

a ywBS. HALL wee busily engaged think you can't trust me with the sc«* firecrackers off under their heels, found her way, and mounting the
IX/I laying the breakfast table, while housekeeping," and Dollie towed her Here she com*, Mother," and he broad steps found herself in the large
*VA Dollie, her eldest daughter, pretty head. picked up her grip. MMM
stirred the oatmeal vigorously. I don’t believe you’ll go at all, There was the usual buatk as the

“Move thow potatoea, Dollie. lean Ms," remarked Will, the Jdwt boy. train puffed in. Mrs Hall insisted ■
smell them burning, dear," remarked "Dad may got you as far as the sta- on w-eing her poultry in before ahe supper-bell. It looked so homeli 
her mother, looking anxiously toward tion, but I shall never believe you’re got in herself Then there was a the tired woman. A pretty girl 
the stove. "Why don’t those boys really gone until he 00m* back with- close clasp of her husband’s hand and long fair hair hanging down her back 
corns and Dad tooP He should be out you Why, who would be able to she was off. and a large tabby cat lastly licking
here by now. They said they would —ah—took us up in bedP Dollie There was something oddly familiar her kitten reminded her of her own 
not be late because of my going away, won’t, I'm sure." in the motion of the train as Mrs. home. And there was actually an
and there’s the butter not packed yet; "Yon bet ahe won’t,” was uink Hall leaned hack in the seat tired but dpen fireplace with logs burning 

responw "And now the s r yon a little excited. merrily. Somehow it almost made her
"Never mind, Mother," laughed get out of the house (to put .. gently) "Only fancy,” ahe uid to here*. , ache to look around, it was ao English 

Dollie; “There’s plenty of time. The the sooner we can dear up.” "it la six years einoe I .have been in —eo, well like home,
train doesn’t go till dinner-time, and They went cluttering off, and soon a train, and in all that time never The supper-bell rang and there was 
the poultry are all packed away. You Mrs. Hall and Dollie had washed the more than ten mil* away from home a stir. Most of them walked leisurely 
wonrt enjoy yourself a bit, if you start diahee and cleared up the room. The Only one night away from home, and towards the large dining hall. A
off ao tired. I'll make you a cup _______________________________________________________________ motherly looking woman, seeing
of lea, while we’re waiting. Don't f“ " I her hesitate, invited her along and

seated her at one of the Labi* 
where she could have a view of the 
room and other diners.

"Strange, aren’t yooP" 
quired; and Mrs. Hall 
"Well so was I when I first 
here, but yen’ll soon get used to 
it." They scanned the menu to 
pether. "Yon see you can have 
fust what you like here and pay 
accordin'," she continued "I’m

She had 
him everOUR FARM HOMES i The Upwa 

?**««#»«« ***«<
Finally, be ye all 

mg com passion one 
ns brethren, be uitifi 

1 Peter iii., g" 
Though this Is tl 

our wedding day, Jai 
and low-spirited ant 
say it, cro*, won't ; 
talk to him and oh* 
afraid he gets tired 
Ho doesn't seem to 
childrenP” This was 
by one friend to ano 

Poor father, poor r 
dren 1 No matter w| 
anxieties, what the | 
man had no justifient 
cloud like that over

'4 F you arc acquainted with Happiness, introduce him 
** to your neighbor. - A". Brooks.

ê « •

Mother’s Holiday
fly Fanny B. Skopkord was a very harmful 

for himself, destroy in 
and happlne* 

ipoare writ* of "or 
jaundice by being pet 
really doing himself

ball.
In the rotunda adjoining women of 

all ages set around waiting for the
e to 
with

rrODAY to net t
* the* has ever 

(his vast Inheritance 
all the* things, and

H

u
your future ” i tomon 
day then hat ever I
for tomorrow I Sv/s.

you worry; never knew them to be 
Late yet." And ahe bustled around, 
while Mrs. Hall dropped into a 
rocking chair and rested her al
ready tired hands in her lap. 
watching the boys as they trooped 
np from the burn There were 
fear of them, followed by their 
father with the milk paila. No 

the little mother was proud 
of them—great brawny fellows, al
ways ready to do a kind ne* for a 
neighbor, adoring their mother and 
teasing their sister, end generally 
Tk*-g such a noise that, as Mrs.
H#ll said, "You could hardly see 
to think" at meal tim*.

"Oh jlminy gosh, Ms.” groanedg 
Bob, the youngest of them ; "are
you really going to leave us to the Tree Embowered; Therefore Beautiful The Home of Jos. P. Trernay. 
vender merci* of that girl P You’ll Huron Co., Ont.
aura find ne all dead and buried farm, where everybody seemed
when you come bsck Why she butter was packed and put in the de- that was when I sat up with Mrs. to talking at once and gen- 
ooeldn’t fry a pancake to save her moor at, with the eggs and two oas* Smith when her little baby died. Ah, «rally at the top of their healthy 
life," and he flopped on to the sofa, of poultry, for ft was close on Thanks- well, I never minded ; and I am ao voio*. Y*, Dollie was right. Those 
shedding imaginary tears giving and Mrs Hall waa going to glad none of them ever knew how bare walla, plainly colored, did look

"I’ll pancake’ yon," said Dollie in- combine business with pleasure. A badly 1 wanted to get away from it all ever ao much better than they would
dignantly. "Why I’ve been praetia- new pair of glass* was an absolute sometimes.” covered with higUy colored wA paper
ing all week; haven’t I, MaP" Here necewity, ao it had been decided that She was one of thorn tall, angular “nd* pictures; and it was ori-
abe made a grab at a handful of hie a trip to the nearest city would be a women, not ao strong as some, but one ,kl|||y right not to have tooth picks 

hot Bob was too quick for her. nice change for Mother, and give of thow kind who can keep plodding »•» the table, a never-ending source of 
Adroitly placing a chair ' between Dollie » chance to air her honeekeep- on, day after day, year in and year argument between Bob and Dollio;

, he raced to the other side of ing abilities. .... °®*» never asking and never getting »nd, yea, ahe would buy some paper
the table ^‘Now then, Mother, I think you are any respite from the daily grind -one **kle napkins and take home They

"Yah; you ean’t even boil the pota- quite ready,” remarked Dolly. "You of our typical pioneer women, of whom did improve the look of the table and 
f: to* without forgetting to put salt to look very sweet in that new dree 1 there ere many in the West, who have •"uldn t cost very mooh.

them," he teased; "and you know made you, though I eay it aa stood shoulder to shoulder with their ‘You looking at that girl’s die* 
you’ll make as put our own sugar shouldnft.” giving her Mother a good men folk and helped make the. West over theref" enquired her oompan 
and milk in oar tee, and it never hug. "I think you look nice. what it ia to-day Ian t it a fright the way they
tost* so sice that way.’’ anybody’s mother, and don’» ,ou It was several hours before she àiam *?°v'*“&•*. „ that **rl

"Bare I will,” was the quick reply, worry about anything. I'll feed the reached her destination, and it was the red kotrP (knotty I call it
"If yea only waited on yourself a chickens and the eohes—or at least beginning to get dank as the train but she calls it auburn. She's a 
little more at meal tim*, mother we that somebody el-e dose—and try glided into the station. She gathered grapher, and that little bit of a thing 
would have time to eat more herself; snd not kill the boy. with my 000k- her belongings hastily, and in another » "kite dru*; no, not her, the
wouldVt you. Mumsief” ing; and be aero owl wear roar beet minute or two found herself on the othor one; sho’w a set

beamed lovingly on them things every day, won’t yon F platform Spying her precious poul- Sin» beautiful, she do. And that
wnted themselves noisily Mother thought alm.wt guiltily of try hampers being flung out from the tall, skinny woman aver there must 
^■^■ZZ the rsther shabby but "comfy” slip- other end of the train, she scuttled be forty if shea a day, for aU her
I like nothing better p*. she had slipped into her grip along, and, seating herself firmly on drewmgj» young. 8here the cleverest 

ng on you all,” she smiled, while her capable daughter wean t them, awaited developments. Some- on# in the room; eon apeak four or 
putting an extra spoonful of sugar in looking, and assured her die would, how aha woe beginning to feel just five languages (my husband always 
Bob’s tea end a little extra cream into mentally resolving to wear her second B little bit nervous and there were says it is a good job I can only speak 
father’s; "but it will be s nice change best until after breakfast anyway. A each a lot of people around, aU going one) ; has travelled all over the world; 

l to go away just a few days." glance out of the window showed Mr. to and fro. Perhaps some one would inverted ell her money in the oil
‘Tow days indeed I If you 00 me fia|| hitching up Nancy and Fenny, offer to help her in a minute She ah boo*; atone broke now. 

home in k* than n fortnight I shall the two quietest hors* on the tnrm ««* wished Dad woe with bar. He (Conttnaod not» weak)

sos cannot but think 
, thatportant aspect 

snd spiritual.
Children are oonsi 

when they are peevis 
and are punished, bu 
come home at night 
"I'm cro*, let eve rye 
my way,V and everyon 
ten wish* that siimmi 
could be judiciously a 
his caw, if it would on 
1 realization of what 1 
He would never dream 

frient 
his o

though he 1er* them
fsth< r can.

If at tim* a Vick 
be taken to enable hii 
self speak and a sqap-i 
he looks, a transform*
wrought.

Without thoughtful 
snd love, one and el 
another, the borne van 
■pot on earth that 
Father meant It to be

fi • I

Good Work of th 
Institute

tiso. A. Putnam, Sw 
Th.' influence of the 

stitute in an education* 
felt in every district, ; 
much where they have 
ing cours* and stud; 
works, as where they h 
or improved public 
brought high-daw entei 
lecturers to the village 
lions it is powible to gs 
tonal from local talent 
•titutes excel m asttin, 
tion of every specialist 
fenon in the district 
I.,- this been helpful 

■'lions in hortleu 
lure, etc. Several Ii 
taken advantage of the 
tension lecturw, and a 1 
cd through the local sc 
form technics! classes fc 

It has been gratlfyiiq

the so- 
nodded.

real hungry to-night. Here com* 
the waitress." Here followed a 
parley os to what they would and 
would not have, and Mr#. Hall 
leaned back in her chair and 
mental not*. The quirt, n 
air of most of the women was what 
Struck her most, end the subdued 
hum of conversation, so different 
from the noisy meal-tiro* at the

took • ktrsqger or a 
the members of

hair,

Mrs. Hall 
all as they 
at the table

a.,”.u.Hinow
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in the face of the present hard titae, 
the Institute contributions to philan
thropic causes Jin ve increased, tirante 
to hospitals, children's shelters, old 
Pwp*« homes, the travellers' aid, 

Home Courtoav “,,d, 8entr*l rtilief »<»rk hare not boon
noma Courtesy neglected, even when the demand for

Finally, be ye all of one mind, hav- t,le Red Cr°es »nd patriotic societies
mg compassion one of another ; lore w“'1 *° Perhaps the civic
as brethren, be uitiful, be oourtaoua " ll»provements which have always been 

1 Peter iii., 8T very popular with th-> Institutes will
"Though this is the anniversary of “■* attention. although during

our wedding day, Jack ia so depressed thv Pft8t y«*r they have been as en-
snd low-spirited and yea, I hats to ',"iM"wt"' as ever in building side-
say it, cross, won’t you conte in and Falke' improving public halls, paying 
talk to him and cheer him up. I am for *treet lamps and drinking foun- 
sfraid he gets tired of hearing me 1,1 m*> Panting trees in parka, dia- 
He doesn't seem to enjoy even the tributmu flower bulbe, etc. One In- 

This waa the request made ■tifeu,te„ laat year gave a prise of a 
friend to another. ten-dollar lawn mower for the best

Poor father, poor mother, poor ehil- hop* J»wn in the town. Another way 
dren I No matter what the business *n which several Institutes have been 
amietiea, what the provocation, that doinf * much needed work, and one 
man had no justification for casting a whip“ we hope will not be neglected, 
olond like that over that home. It '• <•>» and benutifying of country
waa a vmy harmful mental attitude
for himsalf, destroying much of the It is almost imposable to outline the 

and happiness of life. Shake- scope of the various lines of work un- 
wfîtes of "creeping into the dsrtaken and carried out successfully 

» by being peevish." Aa he la by the different branches of this ©r- 
doing himself physical harm, gtniaation. In one town, the special

1Look ffili

v

4s
TODAY

JTODAY U aol th. bw S, Him aw will kl II b only tb« boil day 
Vk Ibari baa i-w bail, ll k 111 bak ol ««oil™ yaMnkya, and l.om 
Ibk rail iobiHlMCl aub may ttbi will ba wIlL Tomorrow will lobirll 
all lb™ Ibloca. ud 111 laumptlabmaola ol today a. will. Win yoo will 
accomplkh tomorrow doHeda upon Iha way you Ilia today. “ In yourull Ike 
your knurl » i tomorrow moil ba buUI today. Aid, ramimbai, today k Iha bail 
day Ibari bu aa.r baas. So wh.l Sfcb bopaa an an waninlid In holdlat 
1er tomanewl Warrud

$1.50 Rapid Vicsum Washer $1.00
TVs is"Dulalll» The real, original
tiwrVeiw^-Xthe Sew* vacuum washer. The 
lheHS3D*.-,VX-of I«*• washer that will 

wash enything—shirt

SWEET PEAS
s-sy* ittrftrsi, -,v-.v"3

jn!i îtt'JTZ'Sgerminate Many varieties not yet on 
!^.m“£i*t t0?* •‘•vk* douhl* sumd. 
*rde- .Superb Urge blooms Send for 
list of the colors and varieties NOW 

M OTAMOT "

beads, dirty sags, 
eollsre. anything in 
three minutes. That 

¥■ ia what the RAPID 
do»»- for s short 

r time abLn will
«or cannot but thiol oMbo mure lm- f.aloro k a noighborly aid uplifting SÜifJm.' ** Tt "**n *!* 
portm nt aapmot, that of Iks menu I , attention to tho foreigners In a few «hi* ehance—it won't b, repeated1 Bead
and spiritual. Institutes, where most of the mem- ÎL<?1î#^*y V not satisfactory,

Children are oonaidarsd naught* be,, are farmers' wives, cooperative ---
when they »rw Parish and fretful, egg circles have been formed. Several FISHER- 
and are punished, but a man can Institutes have made a specialty of DePr • 
ooms home at night with an air ol helping with the fall faire, and of 
11 B cr®*B> *?t everyone keep out of holding Institute fairs to encourage 
my way. ‘ end everyone does. One of- various lines of domestic art and to 
ten wishes tkat summary punishment raise money for philanthropic causes, 
could be iodkumialv administered in In some plates this winter, the ln- 
hU case, if it would only bring him to stitutes have ound all they could do 

what he la resllv like, to take car" of the needy families in 
dream of speaking to their own locality, end no work could 

s stranger or a friend- aa be does to be more important than this. The 
tbs members of his own family, al- special linee of work to undertake are

he loves them aa much aa a left to the best judgment of the in-
^P. dividual societies, and they have

mee a V ictor record could proved this year, as never before, the
to enable him to hear him- high ideals and the stamina of their
and • enap-ahot to see how organisation, 
a transformation might be

• • »

PÜKP
.™SsF''=-m
HILLSIDE FRUIT^EARM.FORD MFC. CO.

TORONTO. ONT. SIMCOB, ONT

Are You
* realisation of
Be would never At Work
' If* at m 

be taken to 
•elf speak an

wrought.
Without thoughtfulness, courtesy 

and love, one end all towards one 
another, the home cannot be the jov- 
spot on earth that our Heavenly
f allu i meant it to be. —1, H, N.

Trying to secure one of these 
beautiful Silver Sets, 
set consists of 98 pieces—4 
Knives, 6 Forks, 6 Tea 
Spoons, 6 Table Spoons, a 
Butter Knife and 
Spoon. It is enclosed 
solid oak chest, fitted with 
handles and a drawer.

The

in aWork Table Satisfactory 
Height

10 inches inout tin four feet
height will find 38% inches a satisfac
tory working surface height for kit-

Good Work of the Women's I phen ubU#- eto > «prrsapond-
I . women ai pnoe ltud, lMtructor in home eco
Institute nomic* of the University of Wisconsin

Otu. 4. Putnam, Superintend eal Bitension division. Above this, an 
The uiflusnoe of the Women’» In- sddition of half an inch in table height 

ntitute in an educational way ia being ,or •ach '”<* woronae ™ human 
felt in every district, perhaps not an •»aiare ** eb?ut r‘*ht
much where they have taken up reed- Low ■»•*», table,, ironing boar, 
ing ci unes and study of literary •*••> r.eeP0MJble for,. ™Bny. ****• 
works, as where they have established *chmg backs By a little thought 
or improved public libraries, or purchasing, these pieces of furni 
brought high-class entsrUininents and tare may be of such a height that an 
IhMi. ih to the village In most sec- upright position may be maintained 
tiens it is possible to get excellent ma- while the housekeeper is working at 
tonal from loyl talent, and the In- them. In any osas it is well by some 
ititute, excel m getting the coopers- means to adopt all kitchen furniture 
tiou of every specialist or profeaaional to the height at the user ■ 
f«rwn in the district Kapeoislly Tables that are too low can be rais- 
kss this been helpful in getting de- ed an inch or more by onetors. Fail 
monstrations In horticulture, bee-oul- Ing that, it will be well worth the » 
tars, eta. Bsvyral Institutes have money to lengthen the table lees. The 
taken advantage of the university es- sink can be raised by lengthening the

"îK.’Sïm lr •* - -

A w
• e • SPLENDID PAY

We will send you this*Sct, Free of Charge, isi return for the work 
twelve new yearly -subscriptions. If 
for, and bow little effort was neces

sary on your part tc win it, you would think you were being 
exceptionally well paid for the time that you were spending m 
securing subscriptions.

rure for us 
this set sold

necessary to sec 
you knew what

To *cure this set. you i -*d only take a couple of afternoons, 
drive around to a number of your friends, and explain the situa
tion to them, and we are fure that at the end of your second 
afternoon you will have the twelve subscribers.

WE HELP
Hundreds of our readers have been successful in winning premiums 
In every case we have helped them in theit canvassing by sending 
sample copies, descriptive literature, and writing letters to the 
friends who they expect to canvass. We shall be glad to do that 
for you. Just write us, and we will send you material immediately.

Clrealatioa Department

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.
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This ia a favorite dish Plain and FTHE COOK’S CORNER Oatmeal Qruel
Hare ready in a saucepan one pint 

of boiling water. Moisten one heap 
ing tablespoon of oatmeal with two

A Variety of Ctahneal Breakfast Ut
Dishes it boil slowly one hour at least The

Oatmeal as a cereal is unexcelled, gjj k 
as it is nutritions, and very easily • , " . » _

d,~1-1 »11

tejfg
Hotbers let it aimpi* Ui boil three-quarters of an hour,

IriSCS EHSir-vr-S 
«2 auvs ïfctMï w:

K i. Mid tLf ïLl. £ ‘°,k **til thorougM]. mijj Bjturn 

seldom over-cooked but rather the re- pour jnto e wt Wlt|l

sfetfîrAtfttajs j* sSS? zsi as
!5?i££ 1»r*éiiïi""js2ri2 5^ tT,»L‘T.bt,p,«Mis,evening before ,n a double boiler, or Z?* ™ gj

s&t as îüut *? -r
Rolled Oatmeal 

Take two cu~

Condacted by LILLIAN CRUMMY

«tSEr:
gg flavored to 

be Ado with milk 
a ter. If too thick it ean 
rith milk after H is cook- 

boiling is essential

sweetened or

-MADE W CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

k ,
No advance in the price of the “Made 
in Canada” Ford will be made because 
of the additional l\i%
We as loyal Canadians will gladly 
absorb whatever increased duty we arc 
forced to pay on such raw materials 
as cannot be obtained at home. The 
Ford is manufactured in Canada— 
not assembled in Canada.
The Ford Ru

War Tariff. >

993111 a bout is $540 ; the Town car $840; 
the Coupe let $850 i the Sedan |u$o—all fully 
equipped, f. o. b. Ford, Ont. Ford buyers will 
share in our profits if we sell 30,000 cars between 
August 1, 1914 and August 1, 1915. Write Ford 
Factory, Ford, Ontario, for catalogue F.

mA
side
for

jS T.O out? «Kd1 oüüdd‘-‘ oun. MU,

b~n ‘."did «H. ciS;ro“s^'isrÆ'iBPîî
■rr :sirTs n, **“
duoing. 8om<« prefer it served with 
butter and sugar.

Rollsd Oatmeal Porridge—No. 2 
Make porridge according to above 

«___ —-,   jiutmeata and raisins
Serve with cream and sugar. This Two neighbors on either 
also makes an excellent dessert for represent two extreme 
dinner. ideas of home beauti

12b
tO 1 
has

(Æ
De It the Easy Way

Mrs. Arthur McIntosh, Ontario Co.til SALE till WANT AlYHTlSDti WELL obmysg WELLTHREE CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH PIPE» side of us 
types in then 

ficatiosi. Both
can also be made thick, 0f them use trees, shrubbery and 

then slice and fry flowers in beautifying their lawns, 
gravy and aerve but they use them in a different

'&<• first home down the road is 
blase of color the whole 
through. The shrubbery ia 
evidence ao extensive is the use made 
of gorgeous flowers, geraniums, fol 
iage plants, gladiolus, salvia and s< 
forth. The house itself is eurroum; 
ed with these plants of glowing < ul- 
our. There are borders 00 the la vu, 
of the same plants, there are big bed. 
in the centre of the lawn. It it not 
very often you find à farm family that 
is willing to spend as much time or 
as much money on home beautifi, 
lion aa these neighbors do.

Our first neighbor up the road has 
an entirely different idea He has a 
few flowers here and there, but he

1iiuuhlueof your gwi. Ca»h or easy 
Many style» and rises tor alt par

Write for ISrcuimr
William* 1res.. 444 W Stats St , Ithaca, N T.

SUNDAY'S MESSAGE—(1 real oppor 
tunit y for man or woman. Wo will pay 
yon 1120 to dl1 rlbute it In your ueigb 
borhood glxt -aye' work. Spare time 
may be ueed.-lntemaUonal Bible l‘i 
Company. Id Spadlna At».. Toronto.

mold ; 
fresh

12S8Uniform Separator Speed
Tb. luerobanta have 

»W'-v 'AHUuaga. and we 
■»>“■« 'bat the aprui* ai 
ion- ii.ive been formally 

las is the usual ease, ther 
> "t> lw. Un-re are

Jyie and pram teal medete. 
•Mvr and shorter skirt 
• '-'iich favor, without
mo 1, ’..i.it narrow skirt 

style» Haute t'aehi 
lor setae time.* The hat 
si*- ui 1* very muoh III 

wesson as far as • 
boll! large and smal> b. 
latter el eourae being fSVttoTypBSR

I" nee than the larg 
i-dys Overall . 

tun be a great while uati 
Ubm will ho upon ua. and 
te have our work apro 
drtsM-- all ready for buei 

i.-rewith-might be 
mhvugu it is dubbed an 
The buiious and inSteiW 
trout makm th^inmlo, ,

Any Cream Separator is built to run at a certain definite 
speed in order to get the best results, and there is sure to be 
a big loss if not run at the correct speed.

Not one person in a hundred can maintain uniform speed 
without something to guide him, and nothing is so reliable 
and satisfactory for the purpose as a

on permanent bhrubs ami 
beautify hit home. Arouml 

base of the house are a varim 
shrubs which look very beautifu 

in June and have nothing to attr,„ t 
but their grew foliage during the 
rest of the season. The lawn is b 1 
dered with shrubbery and back of the 
shrubbery are trees. The first neig li
ber to whom I have referred is not 
very strong on trees. He says that 
planta do not grow well in the aha.!,.

Both of our neighbors are satisfied 
with their methods of beautifying the 
home. We have made our ch lice, and 
are adopting the latter. The gor
geous method of our first neigh!, , 
appealed to us when we first moved 
here, but gorgeous appeals are not 
lasting There is something about 
the quiet permanent beauty of green 
foliage that stays with one longer 

Another consideration is the amount

01 ”1oSSïïTtoïto.W

Massey-Harris Simple Speed Indicator
the
ofEasily and quickly attached to any make of Cream Separator. 

Can be set for any speed and is absolutely accurate.
Simple and substantial—nothing to get out of order.
No dial or S3pointer to watch—the Bell rings if the Separator 

below the proper speed.

Free Circular tell» all about M.

1U7 i-adye Shirtwaist: 
•trim for new ehirt waist

up
SSTUE £B S
iwa to bans a circular •

£Li sdPEhffl

>
Massey-Harris Co., Limited.

. ___...



6Tested »
Seedsi

,^een known throughout 
Canada for the highest quality. 
Hundreds of farm, garden and 
«ower variâtes, shown in 
big, new

FREE CATALOGUE
Sent for your name and address to

Dspc 2
KENNETH McDONALD A SONS,

Exclusive s gee is wsnled le 
■ell the S.nJbo "Two Cos. 
pcessloa " Stsrier Differs 
Ire* ell ettieis. Every Ford 
owner • live prosper!. Gel 

■ today. Writegyrr*-
3 GEO. W. MACNE1LL CO

=------------------- —

Prove It Yourself
WITHOUT COST

yj
f for 30 day».

FREE TRIAL
—not a cent of 
cost to you—1 pay 
freight. Every
body who has 
used this washer 
says it is the 
“best ever''Write 
me to-day person
ally for booklet 
and particulars. 
». A. MORRIS 

saw "tsoo"

Tsreete, Can.

will send 
a "1900"

1

"l»00" Gravity 
WASHER 

IF—svy, TMI FmUsS K, T 
ee>Ofce>oBC>

Big, Sure Crops
depend upon l,v«, vigorou. M,d..

FOUS» YEARS

Miraé <], 1915 FARM AMD DAIRY
Plain and Practical Designs on New Lines Do it th. Easy Way

(Cnutinvr,l from page lfl)

Àdérr,’ma»'**t * Dtfé.. Fmem Oiw"' ^a^ap*

plants. The shrubbery may cost 
more the first year, but thereafter 
there is no expense and we note that 
neighbor No. 1 requir 
times as much labor to care for his 
lawn and flowers as it takes neighbor 
No. S to care for his lawn and shrub

ÎÎ

» Ô1
We like flowers as well as shrub

bery. however, and we will have a few 
scattered here and there throughout 
our shrubbery borders ; nice lit
tle touches of color but not too ob
trusive This method of beautifying 
the home is the easy way and, we 
believe, the best way.

« A •

1237
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The Spring Sewing
"Annt Funny,” Prt'rboro Co., Ont.
What beautifully mild, spring-like 

days we have had recently I I venture 
U» Say many of us have realised for the 
first time that spring ja fast approach- 
mg, a’.d were led to think somewhat 
serio-ddy of the spring sewing. Ami 
lucky is the woman who plans to have 
all her sewing completed before the 
busy rush of gardening, house clean
ing and other spriig duties sets in.

To many home dressmakers this 
spring sewing ma; be a sort of bug 
bear, in that th> same garmens are 
made from year to year from the same 
old patterns and with the same kinds 
of material How many begin this 
taak by getting out the box of old pat- 
two. th., h.v, ken ur»d for y£n. 
from which trxeut the undergarments 
and other r’*<n clothes? And' how 
about materials ? Some conscientious 
women always make their aprons and 
work dresses from checked gingham, 
dark blue print, or other heavy cotton

ideas in patter

ff
1256

11

9931 v

im

I
I

t f Ift. [v

watch lor new 
for the simple!

garments. A new pattern does not 
represent much outlay, or often one 
.an exchange patterns with a neigh- 

By having a new style to follow, 
the sewing will be a much more pleas
ant taak than if one uses an old pat- 
tern so wona that one can hardly out 
a garment from it. Pattern manu
facturers are showing more and more 
one-piece garments, for the little ones 
especially, and why should we not 
have the very simple* and most con
venient styles to follow and reduce 
work to a minimum

s&&st£&Ss1l feSFwsS»»

SZ'ZZ T b»t it is one that the woman
JMSIMI sty Us Uhh Feskioa bss given u. l.Ur. byua on the fana has beea slower to accept
£ uS/G? .P-tas. many hav^lau» *t » ,h*“ bsr ci tv sisters. Crepe garments
.rnier wsson «2ïls itL uZJÏnJd 1.hle *Vle "H* veeUf' do not re-
55* “T1 »mwl> being ,bo«n. SttATUrf1,run,n« *"d ere very attractive

<gVjgV?wias3hrii. D,WU « «PÇ*™*-. And there » no rea-

" f&«SrevS£!S£3S@KÆs«ii
Ï h... wwrt ^ lUi kJS 7" “Ja,* rw. nM,r*; m*w* for ourselves, and com-

tTJhe --iV«îrhL*S SSTuTSTiJi: *remtr "»PWfc from others

IslSS m3MMm
£ JW» EE SEjr&ftÆïVic vu. «sfi • 1, „

^®fig36 aseSess i-i-h-
p. , as tbs, are not so Ttabk S * * * SometimesIIÉSïiii =:-■

aure bsealvs. ssetsislns over *% Assigns. comer and proceed to

125!

1

A258
/23#

JLV
or pepper shaker, we 

the little funnel with 
fill them. A good substi- 

off the comer of an 
the tip of the 

fill the shaker.

are in a hurry

!
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REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM
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Variations in Cream Tests
C. H. ECOLES, MISSOURI EXPERIMENTAL STATION

-sutftjr.gsrrg £ SMA"spsi sr a s

,1’üiïï» k, .L «" A Israel nntur- cnU nUo .««U. » a lui. of cream 
ally thinks when the creau is from in the skim milk, but this is^no: the 
the same tows, fed the same ration, cause of the variations in the per cent 
milked by the same man, and when of fat in the cream, 
the same separator is used, that the Rate the Milk Flows li*o the Machine 
test or pt cent, of fat in the cream Ordinarily the rate Of inflow into 
should remain the same* When sud- lhe hand separator u regulated by a 
den variations occur in the test he float and does not vary to any greai 
feels that the test is incorrect, it is eli*nt Occasionally, however. tnc 
true errors are often made in mak- jeucct l# not fully opened and the m 
mg the test, especially in taking the is. for this reason, less than
samples, but variatiosis constantly ec usuai. At times the supply can it. 
cur in cream tests that are not due to kcp, nearly full during most of th< 
this cause but to conditions under timc the machine is running ana at 
which the milk is separated. It i» other times 
impossible to run a separator under empty This may cause 
farm conditions without having van- *ù<*i in the test. When the “PPvj 
ations in the test of the cream occur can ,s kept nehrly full there is mo < 
and in fact if the cream buyer should pressure and more milk flows ...to 
always give the same cream test, it ,he bowl. If less than the régula, 
would be more suspicious of dis- quantity flows into the bowl, the ten 

_____________ honesty than when it varies slightly, dency is to increase the per cent, oi
CREAM WANTED MSB mi

"rts*- « », ,p«d ,h= Msmirsfsf

pr,0ee/j%d«°î!^3 separator. - Richnew of Milk Separated
r • ____rl fnrlah Amt » Variation in temperature of milk The per ccnt. of fat in the milk
IsOClpn UtaMtryH-UUtipu, Wt, separated separated has a marked effect on th.
——3. Rate the milk flows into the ^ ccnt 0f fat in the cream. It is

.1........ a™ -m.
Box auTrmrm sad Dairy, Peterboto. Ont ufed in flugbieg out the bowl. fat than from that poor in fat, bu

•Ttiiation WANTED—Assistait Oheeece 6 Change in the richness of the such is not tbe case The richness oi
"2£2'**,2* U£riS55?^L.u milk separated. ,he milk separated affects the qualm

lion uêod relereowe Apply Bo* * 6. Adjustment of the cream screw. but not ,hc quantity of cream and
Km and Pafer. geweboew. _ 8peed practically the same amount is oh

ENCED YOU*0 MA» .«U OO.I ChlBg, ÿ, ,h. speed of ill. ICI». «'««t* «h.111» *e »llk Ç** * S'
*S SSTASSSSSS «m. »... rr —• w

lhg„^,hr,r--' oî tb. hirt m.V vary in bultor 1,1 Horn on, 
triîii,arTh|LTm«ner lhewm ol day lo «no.h.r du. to uerthey or ei-, asaaas 
!ïrr£& !™«, stir
«wMtSSï -firSHuF-^8 

'Sn su-f-jS! k SârastirFs.'^'lI

.- d.it.. t and

£Ljri!££ wtg
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Ear t>n* 's rtStiSnS . "-a*. ».
the whole that is taken out as cream One of the most comm ■■
and as skim milk. In other words, at variation in the test of cream n ,n 

| war speed more skim milk goes the farm separator is a variation m 
into the cream. the amount of water or skim milk
-V.ri.ti.n. In Temperature .1 Milk u.«d 1er «u.hln* ont th.i .

Tb. temperature ol th. mllb «par- ”' " ||'b',to, , .mall qu.nlin -I 
*“? “ÎT» iV . tnn.U did,,

FSSaSSESBïu.*to “'« » *** Adjustment e, Cre.m Screw

per cent, when the milk is Separated The per cent, of fat in the creae 
at 80 degrees, it msy from some ma- may be readily changed, as Is wen , 
chines test as high as «0 per cent, known, by adjusting the cream screw, j 
.boo seperated « 70 <kgr«M. Undei Tb. ...«« »<"»■ "“I
verage conditions, however, on the changed very frequently, and it is n°t . 

farm cream wiU not vary mere than ltd common cause of the variation*
3 or 4 per cent, of fai dise to the' a the test which constantly occur aad i
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Belter Butter— 
Bigger Profits!

ON
TRIAL

BUSH AND
does work no othei 
It cub down biwhe
end doe» ell km J. ol U 
It k bie end ilrong en 
ibsin. A* you» deèlet 
wfl CUTAWAY (CLAN 
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■MIUI
SEPARATOR M yw wteb yew kottw to be seeetb mi 

ese tbe

“BRITISH” 
Butter Workermm THE CUTAWAY HA

V.^r <VlAd orl|M CLAf
Adopted by the best dairiw le 
Gt. Britain aod Canada Make* 
the butter firm-aven-coi.siiteol 
all through. Results ki better 
butter and bigger profitai

MAXWELLS, LTD.- «

AIN STHEKT

II «1*1 *60 found! I 

H int* disk, 
krtUskm,

m
allowed to

U vAMERICAN IE PAH ATM CC. 
BO* SMS >tli*rMe«. V.

CREAM
We say ifl«t and pay moat. 
Money talk».
Lei ours talk to you.
Write NOW.

lev,1

PASTEURIZER
One 300-Gallon Wiia 
or Pasteuriser, i 
condition. Will «élis

les Me 4S2, Pern end D

Belkvnk Creamery Ltd.
Aufewum., Mels#.'. »«b. »Nlo«ill.

EGGS, B 
LIVE PO
jvpaaai
to Owe «0 Fuel

E DAV

WANTED
sscstss,*----------

CREAM
S.K.,yrs;.s%s"ï,~,

Toronto Crtnmery Co., Ltd.
BUTTERMAKE* wanta poeiUon ee man

btdlldrdiJH TO

RIDER ACEN1International Harvester 
Cream Separators

< t A FTER you put in a 
/V cream separator 

and once experience the 
relief it gives and the work 
it saves, you will never go 
back to the old way of 
handling milk and cream." 
So says a farmer's wife who 
has m> aged a farm dairy 
for over twenty years,, and 
who now has an 1H C cream 
separator.

I H C cream separator»— 
Durjnnoid, Lily, or Pri-wo*
—fill the bill completely.

t will attradt at

S—.»
JXSSi
Down

/

53
Ml ONE CE

' WSTui
HTSLOP IRI

Clo1
Seeby i

ited.

on causes of
They turn cosily. They 
ekiui cbwly — having bsrely a 
drop of cream In a gallon o. muk. 
They need few adjustments and 
none that a fanner or his wife

ss£i£a“SsrHtt5S5 ïibrss c,“, r

a low No 1 Red Clover 
No 2 Red Clover 
No. 1 Al.ike Clove 
No. I Alsfke Clove 
No. 1 Alfalfa (N< 
No. a Timothy

the

(Ursdse No. I for purity
No 3 Timothy ...

Terms cash will 
extra, »t 96c each 
ders east of Manit 
over we pay the I 
guarantee seeds i 
'hip back at our 

Ask for samples

,h«ft, they ,uo tb. v*y b«t main *pnr.Un« onUt It I, 
P°ÂS l*HC cï«m ■operator rive yoo Ibe m^trom,«n^toy”
STTbo-YkSl WBfW
separators, or write to us for fuL .uformatiee.

lelemalieenl IhryaUr Co-puy d Cm*, W
ssre- lefcR Rtett

TODD «

STOUFrVILLE .

|\
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which causes so much xriction be 

the buyer and seller of cream.
___________________________ Testing Cream en the Farm

While the farmer selling cream
' BUSH AND BOG PLOW SKtSTb

does work no other machine can do. *he cr1eam soW- he is also

S and wh0 h“ the proper appl.ances
^1 CUTAWAY (Cl>RK) i^pl—a. wm. m

™ «‘1ô°r*.S" lïüâTÔTâï c”VYp

*1 MAIN stsset | HicGANUM, conn, proximately correctly, while it would
not be easy for him to make a test 

ll«î*f «60 pound» ■ Pour-hpru hitch sufficiently accurate, to serve as a
; 1 inch iitkt Duit-proo/hvd- ba81® for buying or selling without
• •rteiihmp mod httrinii purchasing a small scale which might

oe a greater expense than he would 
to bear. The farmer, by use 

an ordinary Babcock testing machine 
measuring the sample cream 

into the test .bottle the same
pipette for

make cream that
regarding the 

accuracy of the test he is 
^ from the cream buyer,

n â JirnimniiL F,ed Dee» Not Affect Toot of Cream

PASTEURIZE* FOR SALE Jtgs.’TSIrzæ&À
One joo-Oallon Wizard Cream Ripeeer 
or Pasteuriser, copper-covered, in good 

. Will sell et Bargain. Apply

ki N. 452. Fem Sod Dairy. PeterWe, Om

Roofing Prices 
Advance 

April 15th

is not the
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by a

ost of th< 
ng and at

small vari 
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rl, the ten 
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,-ence ma> 
cent, with 

ig the

seated
» the
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So great is the number of Canadian farmers that have been 

placing their orders for sheet metal building materials under 
our cooperative plan, that we only have a limited tonnage left, 
which we can sell at these special prices. We are, however, 
Advising our customers that we will accept all orders placed up 
to April 15th at the low price we are offering.

Remember, April 15th, three weeks from to-day, will be 
the last day upon which we will accept orders at our special 
price, and if you contemplate the erection of any new buildings 
or re-roofing your torn, Write us at Once, and send us Nugh 
sketch of the work you propose doing, that we may submit you 
figures, showing the economy and saving that can be made by 
the use of our line of Sarnia better building materials, which 
include :

Corrugated Iron, Barn Shingles, "Art Kraft" House Shin
gles, Metal Sidings, V-Crlmped Roofing, Rave Trough, Con
ductor Pipe, Vf Deys, Skylights, Ventilators, Tanks, etc.

lev,1

x the milk 
Feet on the 
-am. It is «need by the character of the feed 

given the animal. However, it has 
en thoroughly proved that for all 

practical purposes it is impossible. 
The ri-Jmess of a cow's milk depends 
upon inheritance and can no more be 
changed permanently by the feed than 
can the color of her hair. If the milk 
cannot be changed in richness by the 
feed, it is clearly impossible for 
cream to be influenced in thi 
Circular No. .17

that mor< 
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EGGS, BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY
fr*SS Owes and Peethry Coop. «applied

K DAVIESES $25.00 to $50.00 
Saved Every Farmer

Progrès» at Scotsbum Creamery
meeting of the Scots- 
Co.. Ltd., Scotsburn. 

March 10th, and■gMBHg SshEttS
i «. ".'^STtacJSSrîSüJ'w of ab°ut 174,000, of this amount over

A9p »»*TntLU. 108,000 was paid for cream. The
si Kv creamery was again improved and
fm insdo not buye.nlarff«d dur,nKy«ar- » new SCp

ornmdrw.mtamrpriro'JM^, l,c tank put in. and a new system of
SSEEfcy^S SSLVSU! «dTsÏÏraï
ONE CENT »riïjuTÏfor Pfintmg butter, etc. Prospects 
aM«*rtf»»;jWAiSj«nigK?idi for the coming year are for a still 

eTwySSSt ffreat *r increase, and the probabilities 
wriMMMw. are that the creamery will be making

over 1,000:000 pounds a year inside 
of five years more.

The Dairy Record Centre in con
nection with the creamery is doing a 
"pod work, and is being more appre
ciated by the patrons every year.

Dury Cattle Breedin* et Mec 
donaid College

(Continued from pag, 6) 
extent, and were a credit to the 

French Canadians
Some French-Canadian heifers, oar 

as a two-year-old with a record of 
over 10,000 pounds of milk in a year, 
and a little later a nice bunch of 
heifer calve», showed that this breed 
also was well represented in the herd. 
The heifers of this breed alfeo are 
bred somewhat earlie • th-'n the Ayr-

Three steers, one a Shorthorn and 
two Angus grades, showed to good 
advantage. The Shor horn, two years 
old last September weighed 1 W0 
Pounds They were a nice lot.

Four pure bred Shorthorn calves 
raced around the ring like thorough
breds. They were the milking type, 
and a promising lot.

Macdonald College is to be con
gratulated on the fine work it is do
ing in its live stock department.

The annual m 
burn Creamery Co. 
N.S., was held on

EcUhhtkod t»u TORONTO, ONT.

\ f
WE guarantee the galvanized iron used in the manufacture 

of Sarnia metal products to he equal t<*that of any iron used 
by any manufacturer in Canada, in the manufacture of similar 
lines of roofing products, which they are selling to the farmer, 
at the time of this advertisement, at an advance of 25 to 50 per 
cent, above the prices we are quoting. Please remember that 
all Sarnia- Metal Products are made from galvanized Iron of a 
quality specified by the organized farmers themselves.,V

HVBLO, ■MTMIB.LMM

A Vital Question
Clover
Seeds

If approached by another company or its agent in ar en
deavor to sell you Corrugated Iron, etc., simply ask them what 
they would supply you the same material for, if it were not 
for the Sanva Metal Products Co., and its cooperative plan.

We want your order whether it amounts to $5.00 or $500. 
All we ask is an opportunity of filling one order for you, that 
our products may prove themselves equal to the claims we have 
made for them.

1
Government Standardcream from 

variation in 
skim milk 

cream at the 
pparent that 

quantity of 
arked differ- 
e creaqi may 
the amount 

tdded. It if

PC|1RU00
12.00

No 1 Red Clover 
No 2 Red Clover .
No. 1 Alsike Clover 
No. 2 Alsike Clover 
No. 1 Alfalfa (Northern) 19.00 
No. 2 Timothy ...............  4,76
IGradee No. I for purity end per mi «ebon I
No. 3 Timothy

19.00 
II 00

Write us of once for tpecial literature 
and any information you may requireM

pint or more H 

ange the per B 
« f'°» 5 » ■

the cream 
I. as is wen ■■ 
cream acre* ■ 
ever, is not 
and it is not ■ 

he variation! ■"""1

Terms cash with order. Bags 
extra, at 26c each On all or
ders east of Manitoba of |26 
over we pay the freight. X.. 
guarantee seeds to satisfy or 
«hip back at our expense.

Ask for samples if necessary.

TODD 81 COOK
»Ml More Want.

3TOUFFV1LLB - ONTARIO

The Sarnia Metal 
Products Company

LIMITED

SARNIA - CANADA
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Maple Stock Farm HOLSTEINFMESIAN NEWS
4th AUCTION Of 46 HEAD OF

moTuke’ fjÿfcü
sa rosy as posai ole.5L5r$i.,m‘ n

40 Female»
S Ball», rnisg 1 yssr PURE-BRED

Holsteins STti
E

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7, 1915
This is the best lot we have ever offered. Nearly 

all 2 and 3-year-old heifers of Abbckirk breeding (a num
ber of them daughters of some of those good cows we sold 
at our last sale), either fresh or in calf to Woodland 
Schuiling Sarcastic. 1st prize 2-year-old bull at Toronto 
Exhibition, 1913.

There is only one old cow 
sound and in prime condition, ready for the show ring.

It’s your opportunity to get some good young stuff 
Every animal will be sold.

Sale at 1 o’clock, under cover, 
months at 7% on bankable paper.
Waterford on morning of sale.

Everybody Is wdcoee. We ll try sud ose you well.

Catalogues will be ready last of March 

COL. WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer
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WILLIAM SLAGHT, Proprietor
BEALTON, ONT.

VILLA VIEW Hi(h-testing
The home or King Segi. AI. ... ir„ t elam 

it,, the ntWOdl Sflb. wm of King Segi.
Pontiac .Meurtre, the •«i.nm.oo bull K IngV 
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i Holsteins »nd YorkshiresMARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST SEED OATS

11.00 per bur. beat Me extra.m
BRUCE T. GRIER
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When writing to adeertleetw 
their adrerlit»merit in Farm

Prominent Holstein Breeders
And Their Offcringe

_______ At Belleville, April 1st

The "Glen Wood Home”
Contribution ■««thing; alo

ALL FEMALES-' ALL BBED I All la Call)

DYKBl,|Tn,,aERVELD RA0 *FrLB' » «on of the M6.000 RAO APPLE KORN- 

The I heifers ere gd.-daaghtere of the famous old Pontiae Koradyhe
b-,-55 'sait."" ""

mmB* -:

CSf'Æ ■ree eeaalne 
and ^Argentina.ara.“',

BBBnoiMon

ïSlgiUï;:,
1st not ÎÎÎ!?.

fcJSVte
, 0. HARD) 

^raoorde, y

V. R. Shield 4 Son, •Oka Weed- 
Stack Pare, Mount Pleasant, Ont.

Belleville Sale of Holsteins
I he undersigned being overstocked are offering for sale five 

head of first-class stock. Billy Segis Walker Pietertje is a straight, 
all-round bull ready for service. May Hengerveld Darkness, grand 
daughter of the celebrated May Echo. Our whole consignment is 
number one. Be sure and attend the sale. April ist, 1915. Get 
Catalogue.

-rXafrïï CHAS. H. SAYLOR & PETER CAVE
•Mr-•Æ

BLOOMFIELD, ONT.

F. B. MALLOB Y, Lawn Crest FarmiMt 1* r- 1

:|Za;

Bwerjiyen him ;

orrees
Pontiac May Pietertje, 8 months, Ready lor Service

ute ?, rsasi’Aft.-a.-a
the blood and oan win at the Fain-mark him. He hae

f

Countess Mollic Baron—
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JR ï*. Buy The Good Onesis :SiS
Holateine from the Belleville District 
The Breeding Ground of Chuipiou

a ^N.: b< BEGIS VILLA F ABMTHE-HYL0-S1L0
Mk V *m.

i. fat. 1Y.« lia

Æt.fiVfc

nsi! 
FVSR lîfcj

5>4 J

la offering five head at the erreat

Holstein Sale at Belleville, April let

|gggie@iuSS®^i
. ,1.»n< *■ *»d MARIE CALAMITY, yearling heifer.
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LOOK THESE OVER AT THE SALE. SEE CATALOOUBS.
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PAGE FENCES AND GATES
WEAR BEST—SOLD DIRECT

Here are the lowest prices on the best- 
wearing Fence and Gates.

ice PACE LAWN FENCE

Height
12 Inch 
18 "

.Cl

Tvvssv. Pointed Painted

Li 2
M e •« 
12 • 10c

S*:S More PAGE Fence and Gates are sold6

than any other single brand, 
manufacturing cost must be low.:37

S ".31
.30iiHivKv.

«isiàu, i
3, 4, B'/„ 7, 7, 7X. 8 .41

Ute'/i.*,. s

8
PAGE Fence and Gates are sold DIRECT 

from factory to farm (freight paid.) So 
our selling cost must be low.

PAGE Fence and Gates are m 
very best, materials—by the pioneer fence- 
makers—with 33 years’ experience in 
building tine fence. Every part of every 
PAGE Fence and Gate is made full si*. 
Even our Farm Fence locks are all No. 9 
wire. So that PAGE Fence and Gates last 
a lifetime.

48 »
PACE POULTRY 

NETTING

neh 12.38 per roll
" 3.00 per roll

.... 4.00 per roll
" ... 4.76 per roll

6.60 per roll 

PACE STANDARD CATE

.32

.34
98

adc of the

3', Si
3. 3.

SPECIAL POULTRY PENCE
Not paintrd. No. 6 top and bottom. 

Balance No. 11. Uprights 
8 inches apart.

l!

6le per rod 
46o per rod

PACE 
RAILROAD 

CATE 
3 ft. S2.36
12 ft. 4.36
13 ft. 4.60
14 ft. 4.16

Ansle Steel Posts, 7 ft. 4 lue. x IX * IX 0.3» 
Sot Toole $8.00 Colled Wire (100 lbs.) 2.66
26 lbs. Staples SJS ira* Wire (26 lbs.) . .7»

For the* reasons PAGE FENCES and 
GATES are the BEST and CHEAP '.ST to use

16-Bar 46-ineh

your order, with cash, cheque, 
draft. Postal or express order, 

to the nearest PAGE BRANCH. Get

Mail
bankrz.

,,x :: :
11!» immediate Shipment from near-by2.10 2J66

2.80 stocks-freW peW on S10 or ovei
3.20
3.60i Page Wire Fence Co. Limited4.36
5.264.80

*W AXEBJt vtLYi
Wert N Dock SC.

it. joui», w.a.

5.6b
6.70

,,,7tWoW-

m N<MOimtE4Ît
free copy of the blj catalogue, lilting^IS» gifler- 

1 of^ useful Pe * 6.86
6.16well as hungrede 

Home nrtlclei ,1
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You will not be incon
venienced by our fire

When war was declared we hung up the "Bv«sncse as 
Usual" sign. That sign was burned in the fire which -wept 

Fertilizer Plant last Saturday. But we have hung up 
another sign just like it—in anbther building that we secured 
before the flames of the old building ha<Tdied out. Within 
another few hours we had arranged for the purchase of suffic
ient raw materials—including Potash—to commence at once 
the replacement of the Fertiliser stock that was destroyed.

So the farmers of Canada will not suffer the slightest in
convenience from the misfortune that befell us. Shipments 
can be made almost immediately. And it will be the same 
superior Fertili*r that the name

Fortunately qur resources and organization are so strong 
that although we may suffer some temporary inconvenience— 
and even monetary loss—in counteracting this setback, we 
arejtble to make this promise—

over our

GUNN’S has always stood

“Business as Usual" and Quality 
as usual, in spite of the lire

GUNNS LIMITED, WEST TORONTO

March aj, li
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Much jj, 1915S. '9'S FARM AND DAIRY (*}) »«jm LARGE■ j We have only a limited supply of
I mproved Yorkshires those w oaamy Beery m* Rum.

They are being offered for One 
New Subscription to
FARM AND DAIRY, Reterbor»

oM. aow* In pi*

I. J. DAVIS ■ WOODSTOCK, ONT.Ü.I
■ssr-iffi' . JrE; J5—..
av-

ntirS —KORNGOLD IMPROVED ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
ïa/sr a™ »“ “"*•

T. 1. Mum V««uH M In CÀMIIOOULThe Pint cl the »li Crop of Umbe. OUT.

«t î&ï^JSAiîraa fcxa $s AYRSHIHES
raXSrSfc «lïâfëVÉS Burnside Ayrshire* 4^ïr3a“J# 83w« a** «Æ

-..«wv. ^JSSSSfe" s- “

r^^3:B3n«s Sm:.
LBHHOX AND ADDINGTON CO.. OUT. W*'>‘«^Â^nd*^nT *80 deSiÜJe,Wf^

S®LU&L4«£œ £«2 ■** — — *

ÉS iOUR FARMERS'CLUB
X&SMK

!k“

MWO.M
TANGLEWYLD

AYRSHIRE*
r*« Leading R. 0. p. Hard

I^ÆBBSS*
IWOMMRMW.. ». ». W. I, MOflBtrim. HTiR'“"

© fcv.
HOLSTEINS

“Clover Bar” Sires from K.O.M. and k.O.P. Dams
idr.es.

and see tken^  ̂ B.a. S STRATFORD, OUT.
' '

lbs. ft* U OS
•wwUnc. snd BRITISH COLUMBIA
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MALI BURTON

Registered Holsteins
Avondale Farm
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A C. HARDY,—. BKOCKnUEOt*.
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Headed by " Poatiae Sir Ink* Korn
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NOAH t- RENDER, TAVISTOCK, ONT.

W J BAIABY-----------------------------HtfirKSWU^iiNT.

FOR SALE

Grandson of King Segis
And son of Sir Lyons Hengerveld Segis, the $1,500 North 
Toronto Bull. Thr. dam of this calf, Aggie Emily De Kol, 
has an unofficial record of 10,200 lbs. as a heifer in one year. 
Her dam has an official R.O.P. record of 14,376 lbs. milk in

ES and

$55 $35Z:
Get
r-by

nited ■

IVIUf
desirable animal aad will eell 1er •*«. Writs

N.B. CHARLES GARDNER BOX 1166 PETERBORO, Out
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The “Diecell” hat the 1 onailt eiTnc » seu nas uie capacityIgfcN Sawing Wood 
For Less Than 

gpz One Cent a Cord
And in stove-wood lengths at that Think 
of it ! It's hardly believable. Thousands of 
users of EllisEngineWood SawOutfits have 
found from experience that for strength, 
rigidity, durability and power they are 
superior to all others, regardless of price.

H we sf lu e»»e. 
city. Urn# e/ter Urns ifce
4*m DOU»tl""inI
WORK Is Said com pa-1 

»*L rempeU-■r
tare, under t

The epedal shape at 
Ifce "Weseir Riel 
tfce» le ester the grwuad
naturmlly,and TURN THR 
BOIL EASILY Steel 
scraper blades meei the 

r>ieh Mates chisel (Miles asd Seep the pisses class ef traefc bp 
movable tied 1res»—the only Harrow that has this feature.

Antl frictlee balle (dd) are weed Is the bearings, ea every 
’•nisieir Dun.

Th# seat Is placed back os tfc# Hsrrew ee tfcat the weight ef 
the driver when rldlag balances ever the frame end RDMOVKS 
NBOK WRKtHT The fcltch to well bach, IIA KINO LIGHT
DRAUGHT.

Search the Ceatleeat ever and you will
easy draught and oerreel prepertloae as 

UDepL R

net end e Harrow wUfc
therasais such cutting oapadty, 

"BtssalL" ▲ pest card will bring yew e free oaleiv TL
T. E. B1MEIJ. CO, LTD, ELORA, ONT.

1*0. DEERE PLOW CO., LTD, 77 Jarvis St. Toronto. Selling Agents lor Ositar!..

This Wood Saw Outfit can be had in either sta
tionary or portable types, equipped with Ellis 
upright or horizontal engines.
Ellis Engines are strongest, simplest, most power
ful engines made—only three working parte. No 
cranking, no excessive weight, no carbonizing, less 
vibration, easy to operate. 14 H. P. to 18 H. F.
Our booklet, "Engine Facts," descriptive of Ellis 
Engines and their many uses, sent free. Write for it.

Ellis Engine Company
2857 E. Grwd Boulevard

p SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
Our entire output of this Fertilizer for Spring, 1913, has 
now been sold and we cannot arrange further agencies unless 
for Fall delivery. Where we have no local agent we will 
supply farmers who tfish to get an experience of Basic Slag 
this season with ton lots for $40.00, delivered free at any 
Ontario station, cash with order.

Drtoriptra* lûtratmi amd all furthtr particular î ou apphtahm to

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., LIMITED
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

400 BUSHELS WISCONSIN NO. 7 R ‘.If. SMS >
16% Admitted •• our beet corn lor hll.ee- rov need woe 1st et Ohethem 8h»»
In rood bee*, freight peld et 13.» per bue.-ceeh with order Better rule to 
Clubs «- In queeUiUee P. M. McKINItY R R. ?, MU MSI n ONT

HARDY ALFALFA SEED
Grimm Allait* Seed Grow* ia Alberta. The
hardiest known Alfalfa Practically no danger of winter 
killing with this seed. Write for our book on Alfalfa and 

x prices and sample.
SOUTHERN ALBERTA UNO CO., Ud., SUFFI ELD, ALBERT A

W. A. McGREGOR. Suwerietenelent ed Pea*.aiGGERCROPS^ BE T T L" R PRO FI T i
f
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